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Assault rifle used in robbery 
LOWER MUSCATINE ROAD 

PET LAND HELD UP 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEl 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A man toting an assault rifle 
allegedly robbed the owners of 
Sycamore Mall Pet Land 'fuesday 
night in an alley behind the store as 
they were locking up for the night. 

Police arrived at Pet Land, 1851 
Lower Muscatine Rood, shortly before 
10 p.m. to find that the suspect had 
fled with an unclisclosed amount of 
money. Investigators have not yet 
identified who the perpetrator is; they 
request that anyone with information 
regarding the robbery contact them. 

The store's owners, Thomas and 
Janis Roffman of Iowa City, left the 

store through the backdoor with a 
nightly bank deposit bag containing 
cash, police Lt. Sid Jackson said. 
When the couple exited the rear of 
the building into a dark alley, he 
said, the man surprised them with a 
weapon in the style of a M-16 and 
demanded the deposit bag. 

The proprietors of the store, 
which is located between Okoboji 
Grill and Great Clips in the north
ern part of Sycamore Mall, 
described the suspect as a 6-foot-tall 
white male in his 20s. 

"It happened so fast that you clidn't 
know what is going on," said Thomas 
Roffman. "It was only 15 seconds 
from beginning to end." 

The Roffmans declined to 
comment about the details of the 
robbery in accordance with the 
wishes of the police. 

"All is well that ends well," 
Thomas Roffman said. "We are 
happy that we are all healthy.· 

The Roffmans were the only pe0-

ple at Pet Land after the store 
closed at 9 p.m., Jackson said. 

The owners plan to bump up Pet 
Land's security by installing surveil
lance cameras in the near future, 
Thomas Roffinan said. He added that 
the store, which he and his wife pur
chased in December 2003, has not 
been robbed since they purchased it. 

"This is Iowa City, and if there is a 
safe place in the country this is it,· 
he said. 

Pet Land sells dogs, rabbits, mice, 
and fish in addition to pet acces
sories and food. 

The robbery seemed to have little 
effect on business Wednesday 

afternoon - a constant flow of cus
tomers streamed in and out of Pet 
Land. 

Armed robbery of this kind is a 
Class C felony, which carries a 
mandatory five-year prison sen
tence with a maximum of 25 years. 

E-mail O/reporter Ifl .......... 1 at: 
brian-spannagel@uiowa.edu 

Nick LoomlllThe Daily Iowan 
Sophomore art-education major Daniel Baur-McGulre controls the ROTC flight simulator in the Engineering Resean:h Facility on Wednesday night. 

VI cadets take off without leaving ground 
BY LAUREN KAMM 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Prospective VI Air Force cadets 
took turns hopping into an F-15 
cockpit and soaring over snow
capped mountains Wednesday 
without leaving the foothills of 
Iowa City. 

The Hawkeye Flying Club and 
the Air Force Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps unveiled their F-15 
flight simulator at the Engineering 

Research Facility on Wednesday, 
the only one of its kind among the 
nation's 144 ROTC programs. 

"For our purpose, it is just an 
opportunity to use [the simulator] 
and get excited about the Air Force: 
Josh Tweed, the ROTC's recruiting 
and retention officer, said of the 
"souped-up video game." . 

The simulator was nothing but a 
shell when a former ROTC com
mandant of cadets persuaded the 
Air Force and Boeing to sign it over 

to the VI, said Maj. Kent Christen, 
the current commandant. 

'!Wo years and $100,000 later, the 
simulator is an exact replica of the 
fighter jet's oockpit, but uses a Leer Jet 
simulation, Tweed said. Not every
thing works yet - most of the knobs 
and switches set the atmosphere but 
serve no practical purpose - 80 ROTC 
is continuing work with Thomas 
Schnell, a UI assistant professor of 
industria! engineering, and his stu
dents to improve the recruiting device. 

Panel: Clarke warned of Qaeda 
attack seven days before Sept. 11 

BY DAN EGGEN AND 
WALTER PINCUS 

WASHINGTON POST 

combat the threat, the commis
sion investigating the attacks 
disclosed Wednesday. 

dead at home and abroad, and 
ask themselves what they could 
have done earlier," according to a 
swnmary of the letter included 
in a commission statT report . . 
Clarke also cites the same plea 
in his new book. 

"Even for people who do not want 
to fly, such as engineers, the simula
tor gives them an opportunity to 
work on something," Christen said. 
"At the same time, the simulator 
gets upgraded." 

Tweed said the model on clisplay 
Wednesday night was not the main 
simulator. A computer equipped with 
joystick, throttle, and rudder pedals 
helps train cadets in the basement 

Se SIMUlATOR, PAGI' SA 

J. Scott _'I .... lte/Assoclated Press . 

WASHINGTON - ~sident 
~ush'8 top counterterrorism 
adviser warned seven days 
before the 9/11 terrorism attacks 
that hundreds of people could 
die in a strike by the Qaeda net
work and that the administra
tion was not doing enough to 

Richard Clarke, who served as 
a senior White House countert
errorism official under three suc
cessive presidents, wrote to 
National Security Adviser Con
doleezza Rice on Sept. 4, 2001, 
urging "policymakers to imagine 
a day after a terrorist attack, 
with hundreds of Americans 

Clarke told the commi8Bion 
in testimony Wednesday after
noon that while the Clinton 

SEE SEPT. 11 , PAGE SA 

The government's tormer top counterterrorism 
adviser turned Bush administration critic, Richard 
Clarke, Is sworn In to testify before tbe 9/11 
commission on Wednesday. 

WEATHER WINDOWS OF 
OPPORTUNITY? 

50¢ 

UISG 

VI students 
push officials 
on aid, loans 

BY DREW KERR 
THE IWlY IOWNj 

Four Ul Student Government leaders, set to 
return today from Washington, D.C., lobbied for 
a national bill this week that would increase the 
limits for federal Stafford Loans. Their efforts, if 
successful, would mark one of the greatest hows 
ofUISG influence in recent history. 

The trip's benefits could be seen as soon as 
next year, said VISG President-elect Lindsay 
Schutte. Rep. Leonard Boswell , D-Iowa, a 
longtime supporter of providing assistance to 
low-income students, promised to support the 
student-loan measure, which could be intro
duced in the House, Schutte said. 

"This guarantees our voice will be heard at a 
national level," she said. "This is official. It could 
have only happened because of our presence 
bere." 

Tbe informal proposal would atTect the 64 
percent of VI students eligible for the loans. The 
maximum amount of aid available for freshmen 
is $2,625, for sophomores, $3,500, and for 
upperclassmen, $5,500. 

Schutte was accompanied by current UISG 
President Nate Green, Vice President May
rose Wegmann, and Graduate Student Senate 
representative Nick Klenske. 

The group also pressed law makers on 
increased support for federal Pell Grants and 
work-study programs, as well as the re-authori
zation of the Federal Higber Education Act, 
Green said. 

They met with lawmakers throughout the 
week, attending a breakfast with Sen. Tom 
Harkin, D-Iowa, followed by a luncheon with the 
seven-member Iowa delegation and UI Presi
dent David Skorton on Wednesday. 

"I want the delegation to be OK with going 
right to the students because they are an impor
tant part of student governance,8 Skorton said. 

Se U\S8, PAGE SA 

2nd person in 
Jan. altercation 
pleads innocent 

O'Malley trial is set 
for Aug. 16 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
THE DAlLV IOWAN 

A second man charged in a Jan. 31 scume 
that was originally alleged to be a hate crime is 
contesting his disorderly conduct charge 
through his attorney, according to court papers 
filed Wednesday. 

Thomas O'Malley, 27, pleaded not guilty to 
the simple misdemeanor March 23 througb 
defense attorney Randy Larson in 6th District 
Court in Johnson County. He is scheduled to 
stand trial Aug. 16. f 

"He doesn't feel as if he did anything wrong, 
and all he did was re4Ct to getting punched; 
Larson said on Wednesday. 

Iowa City police charged the Kansas City, 
Mo., native on March 2 after he allegedly spit 
on Charles Holden m, who allegedly accosted 
O'Malley and girlfriend Janis Chang early Jan. 
31 by making monkey noises. After a verbal 
exchange among the two men and three others 
accompanying Holden, O'Malley walked away, 
only to return and continue the argument, 
according to police. ' . 

Police allege that at some point during the 
encounter, O'Malley spat on Holden . Alan 
Ziesche, 22, then allegedly punched O'Malley in 
the face, breaking several bones. 

The hate-crime assertions stemmed from an 
allegation that at some point during the alter
cation, Holden called Chang a "fucking Cbink." 

Police and the Johnson County Attorney's 
Office contended that there was not sufficient 
evidence to pursue hate-crime charges after an 
investigation into the allegation. Only one per
son - Chang - reported hearing the alleged 
ethnic slur, according to police. 

Se O'IIAUlY, PAGI' SA 
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2 Ie residents 'parade' salaries 
BY AJ.EX LANG 

TI£ (It,LV AN 

Sprinkled in with Donald 
Trump, Kobe Bryant, and 
Hilary Duff, two Iowa City resi
dent a ppeared in the annual 
-What People Earn- i sue of 
Porcuk MagazllU!. 

Jeanine Markt and Lonny 
Pulkrabek, who earned $18,500 
and $46,000 respectively, 
released their 2003 salaries to 
the Sunday publication for its 
annual report. 

"It was 8 fun thing to do; 88id 
Markt, 8 personal chef. 

"I don't have any regrets 
aboutjt.-

Markt 88id th magazine con
tacted the U.S. Chefs Associa
tion looking for a personal chefin 
Iowa. he added that he was 
chosen because she has been a 

Martd Pulkrabek 
chef dupuly sheriff 

member of the association longer 
then any other chet in Iowa. 

It is unusual for Parade to 
hunt for the people to put in the 
publication, Markt 88id, adding 
most of the people in the maga
zine get in by applying online. 

Pulkrabek, a Johnson County 
deputy sheriff, said he began 
the application process online 
everal months ago; after the 

initial tages, he was contacted 

by Parade several times for fol
low-up questionnaires. 

"I think we wanted to come 
up with a good mix of people: 
said Managing Editor Dakila 
Divina about Pulkrabek and 
Markt's inclusion. 

"We wan~ to highlight the 
more traditional jobs, such as a 
sheriff. But we wanted to bal
ance it out with the more 
unusual jobs.· 

Markt said she had no reser
vations about giving away how 
much she made. Pulkrabek 
agreed, adding that bis salary is 
available to the public anyway 
because he is a public employee. 

Several of her friends and 
family members contacted her 
after reading the issue, Markt 
88id. When they saw her in the 
magazine they found it funny 
and often wanted to know how 

she gat in. 
Pulkrabek said he had people 

call him from allover, compli
menting him on his appearance 
in the magazine. 

As a chef, Markt said, once a 
month she cooks and freezes 
meals to be eaten at a later date 
by people or families. 

"1 didn't do it for advertising," 
she said. 

"It is something that doesn't 
come along every day, and I 
would do something similar 
again." 

This is the 21st year Parade 
has done this type of issue, Div
ina said, adding this is the first 
year the publication accepted 
applications over the Internet, 
resulting in more than 900 can
didates .. 

E-mail OJ reporter AlII"'" al: 
alexandef-Iang@uiowa.edu 

Ex-UIHC nurse charged with forgery 
Su pect turned her elf in to police after allegedly charging $300 to stolen credit card ' 

BY SEUNG MIN KIM 
TI£ (It,Ly KlWAN 

A former UI Hospitals and 
Cli nics nurse wa charged 
Wedn sday with allegedly steal· 
ing a patient's credit card and 
u jng it at three Coralville 
toro , racking up more than 

$300 in bills. 
Kn y Jo Hicklin turned her· 

self i n to Coralville police 
Wedn selay aft.er being charged 
with three counts of credit-card 
forgery. Lt. Ron Wenman said 
authorities obtained a warrant 
for th 29-year-old on March 19. 

During her duties as a staff 
nurse at the UlHC emergency 
treatment center on March 8, 

CITY 

CR man charged with 
robbery 

A Cedar Rapids man was arrested 
March 20 after he allegedly stole 
several necklaces from an Iowa City 
department store and assaulted an 
officer as he was tryin" to escape. 

Headley Olgsby, 46, was charged 
With second-degree robbery after he 
allegedly stole several necklaces on 

---.c , 
~ 

Hicklin allegedly stole the credit 
card from a patient who was in 
X-ray, according to police reports. 

She then allegedly used the 
card at three stores in Coralville 
- Target, 1441 Coral Ridge 
Ave., Coral Ridge Amoco, and 
Wal-Mart Supercenter, 2801 
Commerce Drive. She allegedly 
spent $131.26, $26.02, and 
$176.26 at each store respec
tively, court records show. 

Store surveillance cameras 
captured Hicklin on video, who 
was later identified by co-work
era \fier viewing the images. It 
was unclear what specific items 
she allegedly purchased with 
the credit cards. 

Hicklin no longer works at 

March 13 from Von Maur, 1600 
Sycamore SI. The alleged theft was 
captured by the store 's security 
cameras, court records show. 

He was then stopped outside the 
Sycamore Mall store by a loss-pre
vention officer, according to court 
records. Oigsby allegedly pushed 
the officer out of his way after the 
man had identified himself as !lloss
prevention employee. 

the UIHC , said hospital 
spokesman 'Ibm Moore. He did 
not disclose when her employ
ment was terminated or why 
sbe stopped working at the 
UIHC, citing confidential per
sonnel matters. 

Moore added that the UIHC 
is not taking additional action 
regarding the matter. 

After being taken in to the 
Johnson County Jail on 
Wednesday on a $5,000 bond, 
fficklin was later released on 
her own recognizance with 
travel restricted to Iowa. 

Defense attorney Randy Lar
son said Wednesday he had not 
yet seen Hicklin's charges or 
talked to her extensively, so he 

The officer tried again to stop 
Digsby but was allegedly pushed a 
second time, court records show. 
Oigsby then allegedly got into his vehi
cle and drove away from the scene. 

Oigsby was taken to the Johnson 
County Jail, where he is being held 
on a $15,000 bond. 

Second-degree robbery is a Class 
C felony and punishable by a maxi
mum of 10 years in prison and a 

Non-AIcohoilc Sangria 

Martnated Mushrooms 

White lllan Salld 
Rice Salle! 
Potatoes and Garlic Maya 
MNtbaIIs In Saffron Sauce 

Chicken In GIrlie Sauce 
·Pork Ribs In Paprlkl Sauce 

·RIce PuddInC 

This month features 
"Spain" 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS 

Alvin Plantinga, Philosopher 
Plantinga has been called the leading philosopher 
of God and has led the revival 'of Christian 
philosophy in the last 30 years. He teaches 
Philosophy of Religion, Metaphysics and 
Epistemology at the University of Notre Dame . 

.,sym£2siup1 ~ Jubli~.~r~" Seminar 
--~"""7 •• "~S~~'~ 

"Against Materialism" aEvolution vs, Atheism .. "Games Scientists Pkfy" 

Friday, March 26,2004 (An Evolutionary Argument (How fJ) 11link About CoTJfIias 
3:00p.m, Against Naturalism) Between Science and Christian IJeIid) 

Room 107, Friday, March 26, 2004 Saturday, March 27,2004 
English-Philosophy 7·'Uln.m. to:ooa.m. - 11:3Oa.m. 

Building ~Auditorium Room 40, Schaeffer HaD 

t.n COSpoDJOrs: U1SG, Department of Pbllosophy and Department of ReUgloUl Studies 
(ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE FUBUC) 

was unsure at the time with 
respect to her future action 
regarding the charge. 

"I believe she turned herself 
in at 4 this morning, and her 
attitude was to just wait and see 
for now,' said Larson, who 
accompanied Hicklin in an ini
tial appearance hearing 
Wednesday. A preliminary hear
ing is set for April 13 at 2 p.m. in 
6th District Court in Johnson 
County. 

Unlawfully using a credit 
card in an amount less than 
$1,000 is punishable by a maxi
mum of two years in prison and 
a $5,000 fine. 

E-mail DlreporterSell •• MI.ltI. at: 
seungmln-kim@uiowa.edu 

maximum fine of $10,000. 
- by lindsey OeRynck 
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.r , 
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School Board ponders raising building tax 
BY COLIN VAN WESTEN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa City School Board mem
bers say asking voters to increase 
their portion of a building and 
maintenance tax is one of the 
most likely options for meeting a 
$5 million budget shortfall in half 
a dozen construction projects. 

"It looks to be a serious option 
to pursue,~ board member Dave 
Franker said. The proposal is 
expected to appear on the dis
trict's September ballot. "It is 

important to continue to hear 
from parents, teachers, and 
principals, because they are the 
ones voting on the [physical
plant and equipment levy J." 

Voter approval would add 
$2.24 million per year to the 
existing $3.3 million that the 
fund generates for building proj
ects and maintenance. A propos
al before the board would allow a 
decrease in the School District's 
general funds' cash-reserve rate, 
thereby offsetting the hike in the 
physical-plant levy and keeping 

property tax rates the same. 
Additional revenues from 

energy rebates , the city of 
Coralville, and other unexpected 
funds have allowed the district 
to cut the deficit to $1.9 million_ 
An additional $700,000 would be 
saved if the board votes to scale 
back projects at Coralville Cen
tral, 501 Sixth St., Kirkwood, 
1401 Ninth St. Coralville, and 
Wood, 1930 Lakeside Drive. 

The search for additional 
money came after school officials 
learned that six of the 10 projects 

funded by last year's bond refer
endum are over budget_ 
Coralville Central and Kirkwood 
Elementary School additions 
both cost $1 million more than 
expected. The new North Corri
dor Elementary is almost $2 mil
lion over. 

"Our initial estimates were 
inadequate,· said Superintendent 
Lane PJugge. 'They were too low." 

He emphasized that the North 
Corridor building plans are 
among the board's most pressing 
physical-plant-related matters. 

Quad City-based firm Russell 
Construction i8 set to break 
ground on the DeW North Corridor 
elementary school within weeks, 
said representatives from Neu
mann Monson Architects. The 
school is set to be built with three 
"pods," each containing class
rooms, but the district is still oon
sidering a fuurth "pod" option that 
would cost an additional $892,000-

The new school is being built in 
response to rapid growth at Weber 
Elementary School, 3850 Rohret 
Road, and Wickham Elementary 

School, 60 1 Oakdale Blvd. 
"I can tell you we will need 

that fourth pod: Plugge said_ 
'The only question is when.· 

The board will have time to 
fully weigh its options before 
ruling out the fourth pod by its 
April 30 deadline. The final 
decision has been delayed twice. 

"We all have the gut feeling 
we should build what we will 
need 10 years from now,' said 
board member Peter Wallace_ 

E-mail Dlleporter Clill V. Wtstn at 
cvw18C1101mailcom 

Gays celebrate victory in Iowa Senate 
BY AMY LORENTZEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gay-rights 
advocates gathered at the Capitol 
on Wednesday to celebrate the 
defeat of a Senate resolution call
ing for a state constitutional 
amendment to ban gay marriage. 

"I think this sends a message 
.. . this is not an island of intoler
ance," said David Leshtz, the 
chairman of the Iowa Civil 
Rights Commission. "There are 
still people who believe that 
regardless of orientation you can 
still be a good, productive, valu
able member of the community." 

The resolution, defeated on a 
25-24 vote, called for an amend
ment to the Iowa Constitution 
to ban same-sex marriages. 

Lawmakers debated nearly 
two hours over whether a resolu
tion was needed, because Iowa 
law already defines marriage as 
between a man and a woman. 

Because of that restriction in 
the law, the advocates also 
called for more rights. 

"Unfortunately, our elected 
officials have failed to pursue 

'I think this sends a message ... this is not an 
island of intolerance. There are still people who 

believe that regardless of orientation you can still 
be a good, productive, valuable member of the 

community.' 

- David Leshtz, 
chairman of the Iowa Civil Rights Commission 

legislation that values equal 
protection and human rights," 
said Jesse Villalobos, a 
spokesman for the National 
Conference For Community and 
Justice. "Some have chosen to 
impede progress and dedicate 
valuable time and resources to 
hate-based public policy." 

Robin Butler, a 40-year-old 
lesbian from Iowa City, said she 
wants her marriage to longtime 
girlfriend Janelle Rettig, 38, 
recognized in Iowa. After 
approximately 15 years togeth
er, the couple were married last 
fall in a ceremony in 'Ibronto. 

"What is it about this lifestyle 
that is 80 threatening that 

people have to single me out for 
discrimination?" she said. "I am 
an example of how this mean
spirited legislation would affect 
my decision to stay in Iowa." 

Sen. Ken Veenstra, R-Orange 
City, sponsored the resolution. 
He argued that lawmakers 
should bolster the state Consti
tution, especially after recent 

court rulings around the nation 
that recognize same-sex unions. 

"It is necessary to confront 
the culture of today, which 
would attempt to challenge our 
laws," he said during debate 
Thesday night. 

GoY. 'Ibm VIlsack. has said a con
stitutional amendment isn't need
ed and that lawmakers should be 
trying to solve larger problems in 
Iowa, such as how to better fund 
education and health care. 

Leshtz said 18 states have 
banned discrimination based on 
sexual orientation, and that 
Iowa should follow suit_ Wood
bury County, Ames, Cedar 
Rapids, Des Moines, Davenport, 
and Iowa City already have 
developed nondiscrimination 
policies toward gays and les
bians, he said. 
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bike performance with moun
tain bike comfort! Power trans
fer and upright riding position 
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Biking! 

Trek Navigator 300 Is About As 
Comfortable As A Bike Can Get! 

Remember how great bike riding was when 
you were a kid? Well, it's that great againl 

New For 20041 Trek Navigator Comfort Bikes use 
advanced designs to make the ride smooth and easy. The 
seat is wider, the tires more shock-absorbing, handlebars 
more upright for less back and neck straill. Frort suspen
sion minimizes road vibrations. You will be amazed how 
easy it is to ride the Navigator 300! And with five sizes, 
you'll be sure to find the one right for you! 
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Digital 
HanaPump 
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with digital precision. 

REC'994999 

Fusion 
Computer 

ChrIs Chambers 
Bike Sales Exptrt 

Andrew Best 
Bike Sales Expert 

Why take a chance? Trek Vapor 
II helmet with 2999 cooling vents 

straps. 
$34.99 

Displays ten 
functIons. 
REG. $29.99 

1999 

Coral Ridge Mall 
625-9959 . 
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EO hits Microsoft with $600M fine NATION 

Dangerous currents 
dampen Spring Break 

them. This is something they do 
often, and they were just powerless," 
said Sharon Martinelli, Roberts' 
daughter. Software company ordered to change program packages 

PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP) -
Treacherous rip currents along the 
Florida coast in the past week have 
killed at least four beachgoers, led 
to dozens of rescues, and forced 
lifeguards to issue an unpopular 
warning in the middle of Spring 
Break: Stay out of the water. 

BY RICHARD J. 
DALTON JR. 

fEWSDAY 

The European Union fined 
MiC1"08Oft Wednesday more than 
$600 million and ordered it to 
change the way it bundles its 
program in an effort to break 
the company's bold on key 
software markets. 

The Elfs antitrust office said 
M.iC1"08Oft is using its monopoly 
on Window to dominate the 
market. for media players and 
computer that run websites 
and PC-based networks. 

It ord red the world's largest 
lIoft.ware maker to offer a 
version of Window that doesn't 
include Microsoft's video and 
mu ic player and required 
MiCl'OllOft to release confidential 
information to competitors that 
would belp them design their 
own erver software to work 
better with Wmdows PCs. 

Collectively, the measures were 
far harsher than any U.S. co\.D't 
has imposed on any company. 

"That is highly unusual in 
this country,· said J. Robert 
Robertson, 8 partner at 
Kirkland & Ellis in Chicago. "It 
would be extraordinary." 

The fine is approximately 1 
percent of Microsoft's cash and 
hort-term investments as of 

Dec. 31. Nevertheless, 
Microsoft, based in Redmond, 
Wash., vowed to appeal. 

"Microsoft understands its 
special responsibility as a 
market leader and conducts 
it.self and makes business 
decisions, and product 
d ci aions, and development 
decis ion II with an 
under tanding of our 
obligations und r the law,· said 
pokesman Jim Dealer. 
Laura DIDio, a senior analyst 

at Yankee Grou~, a technology
research and consulting 
company in Boston , Baid: 
"Microsoft is going to fight this 
tooth and nail . From Microsoft's 
standpoint, it wants you to be 
all Microsoft, all the time.' 

Experts say Windows Media 
Player will thrive anyway because 

y compani that oIfer audio 
and video online roquire Wmdows 
Media player becauae it has been 
integrated into the operating 
system for so long. 

"If I'm deciding how to 
s tream my content on the inter
net, I'm going to make sure I 
stream it in Windows Media 

NATION 

Coast Guard finds 4 
bodies In missing 
chopper search 

HOUSTON (AP) - Four bodies 
belIeVed to be from a helicopter that dis
appeared with 10 people aboard on its 
W'lI to an oil exploratory ship 'Nere 
found Wednesday in \he Gulf of Mexico. 

An offshore supply vessel assist
Ing in the search discovered two 
bodies approximately 60 miles south 
of Galveston. A separate debris field 
and two additional bodies were then 
located nearby. 

A lifejacket was also been found with 
\he words "Property of Era" on ~. The 
twin-engine Sikorsky 5-76A was owned 
by Alaska-based Era Aviation, Inc. 

The search continued for the 
other six people on the flightthatlelt 
Galveston on Tuesday. The heliCOp
ter carried a pilol a co-pilot, and 
eight workers. • 

'We are focused on searching and 
recovering these victims,· Coast Guard 
spokesman Chad Saylor said. A Coast 
Guard cutter was heading to the scene 
to assist with \he recovery, he said. 

SIytor saki the search, VtttiCh had con
cert1ramd on an 01 sIQ ~ 
100 miles souIh of GaMIston, was I11QY

OJ rlOI1h toward the debris fiekI. 
·We hope to find somebody out 

there alive: Coast Guard Chief 
Warrant Officer Adam Wine said. 
Everyone on board was believed 10 
be wearing IHejackets. 

The helicopter last made radio 
contact Tuesday night around 90 
miles south of Galveston. No bad 
weather was reported at the time. 

The heIicopIer's destination was an 
oil exploratory ship, the Discoverer 
Spirit, roughly 11 0 miles south of the 
oil slick. The ship is owned by offshore 
drilling company Transocean, Inc. 

The Coast Guard idenllfied the 
pilot as TIm O'Neal of EI lago, but 
did not identify the co-pilot or the 
eight workers. The helicopter was 
chartered by EI Segundo, Calif.
based oil company Unocal. 

A paIrOI boat, five offsIm ~ 
vessels, IWO Coast Guard jets, a hIj
copIIIlr, and IWO commercial ai'craft 
jailed the SBCh. 

One current was so overpo'Nering 
that an 83-year-old woman, Madeline 
Roberts, was dragged away north of 
Palm Beach after a wave knocked her 
down as she took a stroll along the 
water's edge Sunday. 

Rescuers pulled her out along 
with an 82-year-old woman who 
had jOmped In to save her. 
Roberts survived; the friend died 
hours later. 

"It was very frightening for 

"My mom's walked on the ocean 
all her life." 

This week's deaths were all 
blamed on rip currents, which are 
rushing channels of water that can 
carry away even the best swim
mers. Although the currents do 
not drag swimmers under water, 
many people panic, become tired, 
and drown as they try to swim 
back to shore. 
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Jeff Chlu/Associated Press 
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates speaks at the VS lIveltechnlcal con
lerence 01 software developers In San Francisco on Wednesday. The 
European Union Issued a $613 million line against Microsoft . Forsaking 

all others Player format,' said Coli n 
Underwood, a partner specializ
ing in antitrust at Proskauer 
Rose LLPin Manhattan. 

Many companies that sell 
songs online, such as Napster, 
are also locked into Windows 
Media Player because they 
know it's on every PC and con
trols the rights for the BOng -

copying and replaying - even 
after the ng is downloaded. 

"Consumers are essentially 
going to vote with their browser 
by unknowingly downloading 
the Wmdows Media player with 
the first bit of licensed content 
they buy," said Simon Yates, a 
senior analyst at Forrester 
Research, a technology-research 

Prosecutors try to 
link phone calls to 
Nichols, McVeigh 

McALESTER, Okla. (AP) - A 
telecommunications consultant testi
fied Wednesday that a prepaid calling 
card linked to Terry Nichols was used 
to cali the agency where the Ryder 
truck used in the Oklahoma City 
bombing was leased. 

FBI agents found \he card, bearing 

company in Cambridge, Mass. 
"If the EU had made this 

decision two years ago, it could 
have had an impact," Yates said. 
"But now it's too late because 
everyone on the content side is 
locked on the Microsoft path." 

But the decision, if upheld, 
could affect Microsoft's next 
version, code-named Longhorn, 
which integrates even more 
media into operating system, 
experts said. 

"If this ruling holds, then it 
could have a very serious impact 
- significant impact - on what 
Longhorn looks like,~ DiDio said. 

The ruling also raises issues 
of law in other cou ntries 
affecting U.S. oomparues. 

the name of Daryl Bridges, at Nichols' 
Herington, Kan., home three days aller 
the blast. The name is one of several 
aliases prosecutors have tied to 
Nichols, who is being tried on state 
murder charges. 

John Kane, a former executive at 
West Coast Telecommunications Co., 
testified Wednesday that company 
records Indicate that \he card was used 
a few days before the bombing by 
someone who called Nichols' home 
from a bus station in Junction City, Kan. 

Still 
forsaking 
all others 
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Hamas won't target u.s. but eyes Sharon 
The group has differences with the U.S. administration but not with the American people 

BY MARK MAGNIER AND J. 
MICHAEL KENNEDY 

lOS ANGRES TIMES 

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip -
Hamas will not target Ameri
cans, despite a veiled t hreat 
issued this week after Israeli 
forces killed a top cleric, senior 
leaders of the Palestinian mili
tant group said Wednesday. But 
another Ramas official warned 
that Israeli Prime Minister 
Ariel Sharon was in their sights. 

"The Israelis, those occupying 
our land, are targets, but no one 
from Hamas will target Ameri
cans," Abdulaziz Rantisi said 
Wednesday as he sat in a tent 
with hundreds of other Pales
tinians marking the third and 
final day of mourning for Sheik 
Ahmed Yassin. On Tuesday, 
Rantisi was named to replace 
Yasain as Ramas leader in the 
Gaza Strip, the group's top post. 

WORLD 
New Haitian gov't 
holds Cabinet meeting 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) -
Haiti's new government held its first 
Cabinet meeting Wednesday as lead
ers began tackling the multitude of 
troubles afflicting the impoverished 
country, first among them the large 
number of guns on the streets. 

. The meeting in the National Palace 
was held as the last contingent of 
450 Canadian soldiers prepared to 
loin patrols in the stili-volatile capital. 

A top aide to Interim Prime Minister 
Gerard latortue said a high govern
ment priority is to work with American 
and French troops to disarm militants. 

"Everybody has to be disarmed. 
Without disarmament, there will be 
no security," the aide, Miguel 
Auguste, told the Associated Press. 

Auguste did not elaborate, but he 
said officials were considering new 
training and education programs to 
help reintegrate impoverished mili
tants into society. 

Mahmoud Za har, another 
senior figure, said the move
ment has its differences with 
the U.S. administration but not 
with the American people. 

·Considering American tar
gets is not our style, and any
way, we don't have the capacity," 
he said. 

On Monday, the military wing 
of Hamas issued a statement 
charging U.S. complicity in 
Yassin's death. "The Zionists 
didn't carry out their operation 
without the consent of the ter
rorist American administration, 
and it must bear responsibility 
for this crime," the statement 
said, accor ding to the Israeli 
newspaper Haaretz. "All the 
Muslims of the world will be 
honored to join in the retaliation 
for this crime." 

U.S. officials have denied 
advance k now ledge of the 
assassination. 

Answer The 
Call 
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Khaled Meshaal, Hamas' 
exiled political chief in Damas
cus, Syria, was quoted Wednes
day by the pan-Arab AI Hayat 
daily newspaper as saying the 
killing of Yassin has given 
Hamas the right to "hunt down 
the big Zionist heads,· including 
Sharon. But the final decision 
would be up to the military wing 
of Ham as, he added. 

Hamas, which is committed 
to the destruction of Israel, has 
claimed responsibility for sui
cide bombings that have killed 
hundreds of Israelis since it was 
founded in the late 198Os. 

Israeli opposition leader Shi
mon Peres, meanwhile, urged 
his government to stop its 
"targeted killings" of Palestin
ian leaders, saying these only 
unite opposition to Israel. 

"We don't need a war ofleader 
assassinations," he said. "Killing 
terrorists is not enough. This 

will not in itself prevent terror." 
He was joined by Palestinian 

President Yasser Ararat, who said 
he opposed attacks on ordinary 
Israelis to avenge Yassin's death. 

"I am against any attacks on 
civilians, on Israeli civilians and 
Palestinian civilians," he told 
reporters at his battered head
quarters in the West Bank city 
of RamaJ\ah. "We want peace, 
and we seek peace in the land of 
peace, the holy land." 

In other developments 
Wednesday: 

A Palestinian boy was arrested 
neart.he West Bank city of Nab Ius 
wearing an explosives-laden belt 
as he approached an Israeli anny 
checkpoint. A military spokesman 
said investigators believed the 
boy, whose age was variously 
given as 12, 14, or 16, meant to 
detonate the belt at the site, 
where an estimated 200 Palestini
ans were waiting to C1'068. 
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An officer at the scene wId Army 
Radio that the boy had received 
about $25 to carry rut. the attack. 

The Physicians for Human 
Rights-Israel , issued a state
ment condemning the use of 
children to carry out suicide 
attacks. "For too long, children 
on both sides have been victims 
of this anned conflict, due w the 
disregard toward their lives on 
both sides," the statement said. 

Last week, soldiers at the 
same roadblock discovered a 
lO-year-old boy carrying an 
explosive device. Soldiers 
released the boy after they deter
mined that he didn't know what 
he was carrying through the 
checkpoint. 

At the Israeli Knesset, or Par
liament, there was a noticeable 
lack of festivities - or Egyptian 
dignitaries - at a special ses
sion marking the 25th anniver
sary of the Israeli-Egyptian ., 

peace accord. Only 20 members 
of the legislative body attended 
the ceremony following 
Egyptian President Hosni 
Mubarak's announcement 
Monday that representatives 
from his country would not 
attend in protest over Yassin's 
assas ination. 

At the anniversary ceremony, 
Sharon called for more dialogue 
between the two countries to 
further peace in the region. 
"Israel is prepared to march 
toward peace with its neighbors, 
with courage and determina
tion, just as it did 25 years ago 
with Egypt,· he said. 

Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ahmed Maher accused Israel of 
trying to scuttle peace efforts in 
the Middle East, adding that 
the Jewish state is "ruining 
every hope aimed at arriving at 
a peaceful settlement to the 
Arab-Israeli struggle." 
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Pumping up the price of driving 
Higher gas prices should prompt a change in American 

energy and transportation policies 
American automobile owners need more and 

more money to bum these daya. 
On Wedne day, the average price for a gallon 

of regul8l' unleaded gaaoline in the United 
State hit S1.74, the high st rate in recent his
tory. Though Iowans shell out a few pennies less, 
the lofty prices are still likely to fuel the grum
blings of Hawkeye State motorists. 

Strategic Petroleum Reserve as a means to drive 
down fuel costs. Located in underground salt 
caverns at four sites along the Gulf of Mexico 
coast, the reserve holds up to 700 million barrels 
of crude oil stockpiled for a national emergency 
or a major disruption in the American petroleum 
supply. 

consumption. Using public transportation, car
pooling, or simply walking would be beneficial 
for miffed motorists and the environment. 
Cleaner air and fatter wallets are certainly not 
to be despised. 

Admittedly, for many Americans, alternative 
forms of transportation are not feasible. We hope 
that rising energy prices prompt rising discon
tent with the current transportation system in 
the United States, which emphasizes the gaso
line-burning automobiJe in favor of more effi
cient means of getting from point A to point B. 
Further investment in alternative-energy 
research and mass transit would provide lasting 
and definitive alleviation of the burden of 
increasing gas prices. 

If past trends 8l'e any guide, gas rates will 
only g t higher as warm weather approaches. 
Currently, there are no indications that the price 
spike will take a summer vacation; energy 
analysts pr dict that Iowa's average gas price 
will likely hit $2 per gallon this summer, 

However, according to Energy Secretary 
Spencer Abraham, tapping into the reserve 
would have little effect on American gasoline 
prices. 

Saving 47 cents on a tank of gas is simply not 
worthjeop8l'dizing supplies that exist to be used 
in an emergency. 

Some members ofCongreaa advocate putting a 
moratorium on depositing oil in the U.S . 

Rather, Americans who carp about prices at 
the pump might do well to re-evaluate their 

LEITERS 
God rocks 

Hello, I was raised Catholic. I 
had always taken my beliefs for 

• granted. When I got to college, I 
started Ignoring religion com· 
pletely. The official view of many 
people here seems to be atheism. 
I actually had a professor refer to 
God as "non-scientific forces." 

Many people think (and have 
thought for centuries) that belief 
In God Is Intellectual suicide. I 
myself was dealing with this 
recently; I had to realize that sci
ence is far from the benevolent, 
perfect pursuit of knowledge it 
claims to be. It's often extremely 
subjective, 

I now realize that God Is In 
many ways Incomprehensible and 
beyond our reasoning ability. A 
related opponent seems to be the 
postmodern relativism, which lets 
people do whatever they want. " 
this syslem is true, then no one 
should have any kind 01 rights. 
Nazism, nuclear war, eugenics, 
and the like would all be of equal 
moral caliber to a child playing In 
the sand. 

II you believe In any kind of 
rights, you have to believe that 
they descend from a higher 
power. It's time lor people to start 
realizing that atheism and agnos
ticism are cold, meaningless 
belief systems. I myself was again 

ON THE SPOT 

turned on to religion when I 
started reading the works 01 Leo 
Tolstoy, Alessandro Manzoni, and 
Fyodor Dostoevsky. I highly 
recommend these authors for 
religious perspective or for 
supreme world literature. 

As the gospel says, "The 
Kingdom 01 God Is within you." To 
paraphrase Tolstoy, If you find 
real love, there you will find God. 
And start looking as soon as 
possible. 

Philip Kopp 
UI student 

Let's praise Bush! 
With all the hype 01 the upcom

Ing presidential election, leave it 
to strong-willed Democrats to 
apply double standards to Bush 
and his administration, 

Yes, I agree that WMD haven't 
been found and that losing valu
able lives of soldiers is a nothing 
short of a tragedy, but is it not 
believable that our soldiers died 
fighting a just cause? Is removing 
a tyrannical leader and disposing 
of Saddam Hussein 's Illegit
imately wealthy Cabinet members 
morally wrong and politically 
wrong? Last time I checked, 
Saddam was slaughtering 
opposing political officials, 
gaSSing minorities, In addition to 
Initiating a war against a Western-

sympathizing oil-based nation. 
Now that we lound him, I get the' 
impression that Democrats would 
rather see him put back in power 
than be taken captive by a 
Republican-led country. 

While some people were disap
pointed and argumentative with 
Bush's use 01 9/11 material as a 
campaign tool, I have a lew things 
to say in response. First, the 
footage that was shown was 
barely flashed across the screen 
- it wasn't drawn out and miSin
forming, and it definitely didn't 
deprive any firefighters of the fine 
job they did. It simply was used to 
iterate Bush's ability to lead and 
re·establish national strength. 

Second, while some feel It is 
necessary for Bush to be 
Interviewed in front of the 9/11 
commission, did anyone watch 
"Meet The Press"? What other 
questions could you be syn
thesizing that weren't answered 
during that rTleeting? Watch the 
interview, then get back to me 
with your extensive list. 

Furthermore, I believe it is nec
essary for John Kerry to be 
nationally interviewed (because 
he will be the Democratic nomi
nee and potential preSident) and 
asked why he issued the idea of 
going to war In Congress, and 
more importantly, why he 
vigorously argued the United 
States to take action against Iraq, 

Will Medicare exist long enough for you to receive it? 

And then last, once Kerry has 
answered these Questions, ask 
him why he was so Quick to 
change his opinion on the war 
once he figured it could get him 
votes over buddies Howard Dean 
and John Edwards. 

So while some may think Bush 
hasn't been straightforward during 
his presidency, I'd like to have 
them defend their current nomi
nee's background In effort to Jus
tify his already stumbling stances. 

Paul Nylan 
UI student 

But not too much ... 
That the Bush administration 

ignored warnings prior to the 
9/11 attacks, as Richard Clarke 
recently revealed In his book and 
on national television, is not a 
new story. 

As recently as January, Paul 
O'Neill, Bush's former Treasury 
secretary, said essentially the 
same thing. He contended that 
Bush and his . cronies were 
focused on Invading Iraq while 
totally ignoring AI Qaeda, which 
was plotting against us. 

Even AI Franken covered 
"Operation Ignore" in his latest 
book, Lies (and the Lying Liars 
Who Tell Them), published in 
September 2003. Franken tells of 
how, in the wake of the USS Cole 

"The 
govenunent 
will come up 
with something 
to compensate 

us. " 

ZIct SllDIrgtr 
Uljunlor 

attack, then-President Clinton 
ordered a plan to be drawn up 
that would eliminate AI Qaeda. 
The man he put in charge of this 
was none other than Clarke, a 
holdover from the past two 
Republican administrations. 

Clarke's comprehensive plan 
was completed just before Bush 
took over the Oval Office. The 
plan was handed to Condoleezza 
Rice by Clinton's national security 
adviser, Sandy Berger. Of course, 
as reported by the New York 
Times in 2001, Rice says she 
recalls no such report or any 
briefing by Berger - a denial that 
sounds ali too lamiliar this week. 

In this light, ali the denials of 
knowledge and the smearing of 
Clarke's name by Bush and his 
pack can only be seen for what 
they are: lies. 

John Dlrllng 
Ventura, Calif., resident 

lETIERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment) . Each letter must be 
signed and include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. Letters should not exceed 
300 words. The 01 reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The Of will publish only one letter 
per author per month. Letters will 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 
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"As long as 
Bush doesn't 

blow it. " 

htrIck AnlIII 
U I sophomore 

Dirty 
daytime 
dancing 

THE NATIONAL CoMMJSS10N on 
Terrorist Attacks on the United States 
was fonned to explore, in a balanced 
manner elevated above partisan bicker
ing, the U.S. intelligence and defense 
failures to prevent the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks, 

However, the testimony has been dis
couraging. The statements from mem
bers of the Clinton, Reagan, and both 
Bush administrations consisted of little 
more than finger-pointing and carefully 
formulated answers to primw:iIl'. duck 
all personal and party respm5I.blIity 
while deflecting blame to the other 
party. And 
natUrally, both 
sides have aOCUBed 
the other ofparti
sanship, 

The word "parti
san" may soon end 
up in the FCC's 
new ~uritanical 
doctrine, which 
prohibits obscene 
language, 
Aocusations of 
partisanship and 
partisan actions 
and motivation 
seem to have the 

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

same connotation as performing sexual 
acts on underage farm animals for 
money, with the way the word is being 
used lately. Of course, one way to tell 
it's campaign season is when "partisan" 
inundates politics the same way a 
recently learned, but still not under
stood, swear word floods a preschool 
playground, 

A panel with even the utmost 
integrity would have little use for most 
of the testimony heard on the Hill this 
week - garbage in always results in 
garbage out. 

One key exception was testimony 
from Richard Clarke, whose bombshell 
book, Against All Enemies, accuses 
President Bush and his top aides of 
being uninformed about and disregard
ing the terrorist threat, has sparked 
denial and personal attacks that have 
become humorousli: familiar, 
However~ Clarkes testimony was 

damning at not just the Bush ad
ministration but also of larger 
failures and lack of communication 
among law-enforcement, intelligence 
and defense agencies. Clarke testifi;J 
that at the same time he warned the 
Federal Aviation ~ about poten
tial hijackings of lJ.S. alrliners~ the FBI 
had information about AI Qaea.a 
member Zacarias Moussaoui's presence 
in the United States and his erratic 
behavior at an Arizona flight school, 
but it did not share that iirl'ormation 
with his office, 

Clarke also detailed how just months 
before the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta, he 
discovered the FBI did not have a plan 
for air defense for the event. Clarke 
"threw together" a plan and later 
handed it over to the Secret Service as 
llProposal W protect vital areas in 
Washington, D.C., such as the White 
House and the Pentagon. However, the 
Secret Service was denied funding for 
the plan, Clarke said. 

Clarke's testimony struck closest to 
the truth of anyone who spoke before 
the panel, condemning political mind
set that, he said, "takes bOdy bags to 
influence polic~.~ 

Instead of taking this rare bit of 
truthful testimony to heart, the panel 
seems to have divided itself into two 
camps, one "p~larke'B book and the 
other anti-Clarke's book, right along 
party lines. Commission member and 
Republican John Lelunan blasted 
Clarke, callin his book a "credibility 
problem," w~e Democratic member 
TIm Roemer read from Clarke's book 
whilequestiorllng Secretary of State 
Colin Powell on 'fuesday. 

The White House and Republicans in 
general painted Clarke as an oppor
tunistic publicity seeker, a Democratic 
partisan who is seeking a high-level 
position in Democratic presiaential can
didate John Kerry's administration 
should Kerry be elected in November. 
Bush loyalists also tried to portray 
Clarke as a bitter and vengeful ex
employee who was upset that his sta
tus had been do~adcd in the Bush 
administration, which was actually just 
as damninR to the Bush administration 
because it aemonstrated the lack of 
~ Bush and his aides gave 
Clarke's position 88 oounterterrorism 
chief. 

In his testimony, Clarke put to rest 
the accusations that he was vying for 
such a position and that he was playing 
partisan politics, which anyone in 
Washinirton would know not W be the 
case, Wliistleblowel'8 are ostracized, 
eve~by.thoee they end up helping, 
Publishing the boOk did as much for 
Clarke's fUture in the capital as writing 
a two-week-notioe resignation letter 
and using it as a fuse for 8 Molotov 
cocktail Defore tossing it through your 
bose's window, 

Instead, both Republicans and 
Democrats are joined by the oomm. 
sion in trying to use the only useful 
inside testimony for their own gains} 
while aa:uaing the other party of dotng 
the same, Clarke }?resent.ed an op,!Xlrtu
nity to put that aside; instead, he s 
being ~continue politics 88 usual 
and some' daytime television 
Wedneaday, 
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KII.lId Moh'mmed/Assoclated Press 
Dmar Juma, 4, stands outside his home In FlliuJah, Iraq, on 
Wednesday In the aftermath 01 fighting late Tuesday. 

3 Iraqis killed, 
4 Marines hurt 

BY EDMUND SANDERS 
LOS ANGELES nMES 

BAGHDAD - Three Iraqis 
were killed and four American 
troops were wounded Wednes
day morning in two separate 
attacks apparently aimed at 
jolting newly arrived U.S. 
Marines in the volatile Sunni 
Triangle cities of Fallujah and 
Ramadi. 

. The strikes came on the day 
that soldiers of the 82nd Air
borne Division formally handed 
over authority to the 1st Marine 
Expeditionary Force. A change
over ceremony was briefly inter
rupted by rescue helicopters 
TUsbing overhead to evacuate 
two injured Marines. 

Also Wednesday, an Iraqi 
translator for Time magazine 
was critically wounded in an 
ambush near the publication's 
Baghdad bureau, the latest in a 
string of attacks aimed at those 
believed to be collaborating With 
Americans. 

Marine Lt. Gen. James Con
way, the commander of the 
Camp Pendleton, CaliC.-based 
1st Marines, said his unit -
which has lost five men in 
attacks over the past week -
was undeterred. "Although 
Marines don't normally do 
nation-building, once given the 
mission, nobody can do it bet
ter," he said. 

The first attack occurred at 
about 1:30 a.m. when a seveD
vehicle military convoy was 
struck by an improvised explo
sive device and then small-arms 

WORLD 
Publisher readies 
pope's new book 

ROME (AP) - Italian publishing 
giant Mondadori announced 
Wednesday it is negotiating world
wide rights for Pope John Paul Irs 
new book, a recollection of his years 
as bishop In· Poland. 

The book will come out In Italy on 
his 84th birthday May 18. 

"I wouldn't be sel sure that the lat
est book means an end 10 the pope's 
writing career," said John Paul's 
spokesman, Joaquin Navarro-Valls, 
seated beside Mondadorl executives 
at Ihe book launch al a hotel. 

Navarro-Valls described the book 
as "recollections and reflections· 
centered on a 20-year period from 
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fire, said witnesses and a mili
tary spokesman. 

In a subsequent firefight, 
three Iraqis were killed and two 
Marines were wounded, officials 
said. 

There were conflicting reports 
about whether the fatalities 
were civilian bystanders or 
attackers. Witnesses accused 
U.S. soldiers of firing indiscrim
inately, hitting nearby homes 
and shattering a hospital win
dow. Local television aired pic
tures of a pickup truck and 
small bus, both riddled with 
bullet holes. 

Military officials said they 
had no information about civil
ian casualties. 

One of the patrol's Humvees 
was destroyed, the military 
said. 

At about 8:30 a.m., another 
Marine patrol was struck by an 
improvised explosive device in 
Ramadi, wounding two 
Marines, officials said. 

The Time translator suffered 
numerous gunshot wounds to 
the head and body while driving 
to work Wednesday morning. 
He is in critical condition at a 
Baghdad hospital, the magazine 
said in a statement. 

Iraqi translators have become 
a growing target, particularly 
those working for Western 
media companies. Translators 
employed by CNN, Voice of 
America, and the Washington 
Post have been killed or 
attacked in recent weeks. 

Times staff writer 7bny Perry 
contributed to this report. 

when Karol Wojtyla became a bishop 
In 1958 through his election as the 
first Polish pope In 1978. It includes 
memories of his clashes with 
Gommunlst authorities in Poland as 
well as his meetings with people of 
all walks of life at the archbishop's 
palace in Krakow, Navarro-Valls said. 

The book was written between 
March and August 2003. The pope 
wrote some portions in Polish and 
dictated olhers, all in a "style that can 
be read by the general public, nol 
only bishops,· Navarro-Valls said. 

The 200-page book is titled Get 
Up, Let Us Go, taken from a passage 
from Mark In the Gospels of Ghrist 
speaking to his disciples in the 
Garden of Gethsemane just before 
his betrayal and crucifixion. 
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Attacks in Pakistan raise backlash fears 
BY AHSANULlAH WAlIR 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WANA, Pakistan - A bomb
ing and a series of rocket 
attacks in regions surrounding 
South Waziristan have raised 
fears that a bloody offensive by 
Pakistani forces against Qaeda 
militants could be provoking a 
broad backlash. 

Pakistani forces reported no 
fighting with Qaeda militants on 
Wednesday in South Waziristan, 
where thousands of troops have 
been battling hundreds of mili
tants and their tribal supporters. 

A roadside bomb exploded 
late Tuesday in north western 
Pakistan as an army vehicle 
passed as part of the military's 
sweep against suspected 
terrorists holed up in the 
rugged tribal regions along the 
Mghan border. police said. 

Three rockets also slammed 
into Peshawar late Tuesday, 
wounding two people, a police 
official said. Nobody claimed 
responsibility for the attack in 
the capital of Pakistan's North 
West Frontier Province, said 
Mohammed Khan, a police 
inspector. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate. contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.ulowa.edu,orvisitourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City/Iowa 52242 

The attack illustrates the 
dangerous line President Gen. 
Pervez Musharraf is walking as 
he seeks to appease Washing
ton without disrupting Pak
istan's delicate balance of 
Islamic and secular concerns. 

A 30-member delegation of 
tribal elders left Wana. the 
main town in South Waziristan, 
on Wednesday for the area 
where most of the fighting has 
taken place. 

The elders will try to track 
down tribesmen wanted for 
sheltering terrorists and find 
out where several kidnapped 

troops and government offi
cials were being held, said 
Malik Ba Khan. a member of 
the delegation .. 

"We will make every effort to 
lind a solution through negotia
tions. We will make every effort 
so that the situation becomes 
normal,b Khan said. 

Elders Crom other tribal 
regions held a meeting with 
Zalikhel tribesmen and had 
them take oaths on the Koran 
that they will cooperate with 
the government, said Brig. 
Mahmood Shah, the regional 
military chief. 
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DISG leaders lobby in D.C. 
UISG 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Harkin p secretary Jeremy 
Morrison said the "articulate" 
group was - informative and 
effective" in offering valuable 
firsthand knowledge. 

"They have the atiIity tn tell us 
what needs tn be imp'oYed throogb 
firsthand perspedive, "be said. 

While Green admitted that not 
all repreeentatives were as open
minded as Boswell or Rep. Jim 
I.each, R.Iowa. he said the overall 
reception was "very, very good." 

"It really depends on whom 
you go to: Green said. "Some 
people just nod their heads and 
scribble something, but they are 
the minority." 

The meetings with Iowa dele
gation and the Department of 
Education were the most benefi· 
cial, be said. 

"We want them to realize what 
the UI brings to the state of Iowa 
and to the nation,· said Green, 
who pointed to the university's 
nonprofit services and the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics as part of 
what he called the school's "incu· 
bator of innovation.· 

Klenske, a Ullaw student, 
lobbied for support of fellow 
graduate students who take 
lower.paying joba after gradua· 
tion and may have a harder 
time clearing their debts. 

He said the trip wasn't much 
diIl'erent from his 200 1 visit to 
Washington as UISG president. 

"The message has stayed the 
same, but because students are 
receiving less money in the face 
of rising tuition costs, there is 
increased urgency this year," he 
said. "It's a long, slow process." 

E-mail 0/ reporter IIrIW IIrr at: 
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu 

~OTC unveils flight simulator 
SIMULATOR 

Continued from Page 1 A 

lounge of South Quadrangle, and 
anoth r pseudo-plane - not yet 
in working order - is located in 
th Engineer Research Labora· 
tory. A fourth and 6fth simulator 
Bit at the Iowa City Municipal 
Airport. 

"The F·15 is just to get the 

feel for a cockpit; we don't actu· 
ally train on it," 'l\veed said. 

The other simulators on cam· 
pus were all built by Schnell and 
his team of approximately 15. At 
the airport, the two simulators 
include a nose of what would be 
a Boeing 737, made to scale. 
Schnell's simulators are not 
used for ROTC recruitment but 
for the development of a syn· 
thetic vision system that would 
show pilots objects and terrain 

in conditions that might hamper 
their vision. Schnell, who is 
working with NASA to arrange 
a grant for the project, said he 
hopes the simulators will also 
attract engineering majors look· 
ing for hands-on experienCll. 

The F·15 will remain open to 
the public through the end of 
April, from Tuesday to Thurs· 
day from 2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

E·mail 0/ reporter Lauren Kllllm at: 
lauren·kamm@ulowa.edu 

2nd man in Jan. fight pleads innocent 
O'MALLEY iI\iury, a Class D felony. civil suit is pending, Larson 

said. 
Continued from Page 1A 

O'Malley did not return 
phone calls made to Chang's cel· 
lular phone Wednesday night. 
His number is unlisted. 

"[The civil suit) is something 
that we're looking into - if 
there are grounds for one, and if 
he woul~ like to recover dam· 
ages [for his injuries)," Larson 
said. 

Holden, 22, filed a written 
plea of not guilty March 22 to 
third· d egr e harassment 
cha rges and demanded his own 
trial, set for the same dates as 
O'Malley's. Ziesche is charged 
with a s ault causing serious 

Larson said O'Malley is plan· 
ning to move to Seattle this 
weekend, although the attorney 
said he did not know if the move 
was permanent. 

Investigation into a possible 
. E;nail 0/ reporter SeIIng Min Kim at: 

seungmin·kim@uiowa.edu 

Michael Jackson's charities dying off 
BY JEREMIAH MARQUEZ 

~TIDPRlSS 

~Jadcson launched tbeehar· 
~-Jt·New York's Radio City Music 
Hall in 1992, complete with a 
boys choir singing his hit single 
and the group's namesake, "Heal 
the World." 

statements, records show. 
Other Jackson charities have 

withered as well, in a decline 
that began well before the latest 
child·molestation scandal 
broke. 

LOS ANGELES - Michael 
Jackson's Heal the World Founda· 
tion once spread millions a( doUars 
arrund the globe to help children 
threatened by war and disease. 

Now, like its founder, the 
charity is in trouble. 

His Heal LA project, estab
lished tn help aid inneHity chilo 
dren after the I..<>s Angeles riots, 
has been suspended in Califor· 
nia since 2001, and his Never· 
land Zoo Foundation to preserve 
endangered animals was dis· 
solved in 1998. 

Fueling its success was the 
kind of money and excitement 
that only someone of Jackson's 
star power could generate. 

Starved of funding and lead· 
ership, the organization has 
stopped donating to charitable 
causes and has been suspended 
in California since 2002 for fail· 
ing to file yearly accounting 

With backing from the likes of 
PepsiCo and New Age guru Deepok 
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Clarke disputes terrorism claims 
SEPT. 11 

Continued from Page 1A 

administration treated terror· 
ism 88 its highest priority, the 
Bush administration did not 
consider it to be an urgent 
issue before the attacks. 

"I believe the Bush adminis· 
tration in the first eight months 
considered terrorism an impor' 
tant issue but not an u rgent 
issue," Clarke told the 1a-mem· 
ber panel. M •• • There was a 
process underway to address AI 
Qaeda. But although I contino 
ued to say it was an urgent 
problem, I don't think it was 
ever treated that way." 

Clarke's appearanoe before the 
panel, formally known as the 
Natiooal Commission on Thrrorist 
Attacks Upon the United States, 

climaxed days ci finur over claims 
in his lxx* that the Bush adminis
tration did not do eoough to pursue 
AI Qaeda prior tn Sept. 11, ~1, 
and it bas negIMed the war on ter
rorism sinoo then because of an 
ob!essioo with waging war CIl Iraq. 

The second day of this week's 
commission hearings also pro
duced new revelations about 
events prior to the attacks, 
including a denial of the White 
House's Iong·standing claim that 
President Bush requested a brief.. 
ing on the domestic threat posed 
by AI Qaeda inAugust 2OOl. 

But perhaps the day's most 
dramatic moment came at the 
startciClarlre's t:.estinxny, when he 
issued an apology that prompted 
!IJbi and dJeers from the front rows 
cithe packed hearing room, which 
were filled with relatiYffi civictirM 
cithe teITor attaOO. 

"lb the loved ones of the vi_ 
a( 9111, to them who are here in 
the room, to those who are watd\. 
ing on television, your gIlVenlJmlI 
failed you," he said. "ThOBe 
entrusted with protecting you 
failed you. And I failed you. We 
tried hard, but that doesn't malta, 
. because we failed. And for that 
failure, I would ask, once all the 
filets are out, for your IlIlderstlmJ. 
ing and for your furgiveness." 

Administration officials 
inside and outside the commia
sion's meeting room continued 
to wage fierce attacks Wednes
day on Clarke's motives and 
credibility. The White HoU8e 
authorized identifying Clarke 
88 the official who anonymously 
gave a background briefing for 
reporters in 2002 that included 
positive comments about BUBh~ 
antiterrorism strategies. 
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Got a college degree and no plans? 
It's. never been easier to begin a career in law. 

With your degree, it takes just 4 months to become 
a paralegal at the Minnesota Paralegal Institute. 

We offer day and evening courses to fit any schedule 
and we're aplDroved by the American Bar Association. 

For more information, 
please call us at (952)542-8417, 

email usatmpi@mnparalegal.com. 
or visit us at www.mnparalegal.com 

n 
MINNESOTA PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 

12450 Wayzata Boulevard, Minneapolis, MN 55305 
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Kobe Bryant 

BRYANT TRIAL 

Accuser testifies 
for three hours 

EAGLE, Colo. (AP) - Kobe 
Bryant's accuser testified about 
her sex life for more than th ree 
hours Wednesday during a 
closed-door hearing that will 
determine whether any of the 
Information can be introduced 
at the N BA star's rape trial. 

The 19-year-old woman sat 
in a courtroom just a few feet 
from Bryant - the first time 
they faced each other since 
their encounter last summer. 

Experts said she was probably 
questioned about the most inti
mate details of her sexual history. 

"The hard questions will 
make her quite sober as to what 
she's got to face and maybe put 
it in her mind what will happen 
at trial," said Robert Pugsley, a 
professor at Southwestern 
University School of Law. 
. The woman slipped into the 

courthouse through a fire exit as 
her parents entered through 
another door. Appearing calm and 
composed, she Ignored a throng 
of reporters and photographers 
as she walked into the courtroom. 

She was finished by lunch. It 
was unclear whether, she would 
have to return for more testimony. 

Bryant has said he had con
sensual sex last June with the 
woman at the Vall-area resort 
where she worked. If convicted, 
the Los Angeles Lakers guard 
laces four years to life in prison 
or 20 years to life on probation. 

COLLEGE HOOPS 

Eustachy to be 
named Southern 
Miss coach 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) -
Larry Eustachy will be named 
Southern Mississippi's men's 
basketball coach, a university 
source close to the team said 
Wednesday night. 

Southern Miss officials will 
Introduce Eustachy at a 
Thursday news conference, 
the source said. 

Southern Miss spokesmen 
Mike Montoro and Mike 
Martinez on Wednesday night 
declined to identify who would 
fill the vacancy left by James 
Green, but acknowledged the 
news conference was to Intro
duce a coach. 

Eustachy was forced to 
reSign as Iowa State's basket
ball coach last year after photo
graphs were published of him 
drinking and kissing young 
women at a fraternity party. 

Green, a former Conference 
USA coach of the year, 
resigned a day before the 
Golden Eagles' final regular 
season game. His eighth sea
son proved to be a contentious 
one: the Golden Eagles fin
ished 13-15 and lost five of 
their last six games. 

Southern Mississippi bas
ketball has been mired In 
mediocrity for years. Under 
Green the Golden Eagles won 
a regular-season Conference 
USA co-championship In 
2001 . But they are coming off 
their third straight losing year. 

Declining attendance at Reed 
Green Coliseum also hurt Green. 
The Golden Eagles. drew about 
3,300 per game to the 8,095-
seat arena this past season. 

Eustachy was The 
Associated Press' coach of the 
year In 2000 and led Iowa 
State to Big 12 championships 
In 2000 and 2001 . In 2000, the 
Cyclones reached the round of 
eight In the NCAA tournament. 

Eustachy also spent three 
seasons as the head coach at 
Idaho and five at Utah State. 

Tennis bounces back into Big Ten season 
BY RYAN LONG 

THE DAlLV IOWAN 

The women's tennis team will jump back 
into its Big Ten schedule this weekend, 
going on the road to face Purdue in West 
Lafayette and TIlinois in Champaign. Iowa 
is 1-0 in conference play, 8-3 overall, with 
losses to No.5 Vanderbilt, No. 20 Clemson, 
and No. 23 Notre Dame. 

All the schools in the 
Big Ten are really good 
this year. We're good, 

too, and we're going to 

break after a 6-1 loss to Notre Dame during 
Spring Break. 

"We had some down time from Spring 
Break, so it's kind of a nice demarcation of 
indoor season-outdoor season. Now we're 
ready to crank it back up,· he said. 

Sophomore Chelsea Glynn, the team's No. 
4 singles player, is also enthusiastic about 
the team's chances. 

Iowa coach Paul Wardlaw is excited about 
the challenges that lie ahead for his No. 38 
squad. 

"Now that we have a lood ranking, we 
have things on the line, he said. "A good 
seed at the Big Thn Thurnament, trying to 
win a Big Ten c.hampionship, and then an 
NCAA bid." 

Glynn 
Iowa's No.4 

Singles player 

have to play our best 
to compete - it's not 

going to be easy. 
"All the schools in the Big Thn are really 

good this year," she said. "We're good, too, 
and we're going to have to play our best to 
compete - it's not going to be easy.· 

Sbe believes that a successful run during 
the remainder of the season should be enough 
to cash in at the Big Ten Tqurnament. 

"I think we have the potential to do really 
Every match for the Hawkeyes will be 

crucial. Iowa has just three home matches, 
compared with six on the road. 

"The difficulties for us is our schedule," 
Wardlaw said. "Any sport on campus will 
tell you that Big Ten matches on the road 
are tough. So those are our hurdles." 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a four-day 

Leap 'of perfection 

Sen Robemrrhe Dally Iowan 
Hawkeye diver TImo Klaml bacllfllps Into the Field House swimming pool. He will compete In the 1-meter and 3-meter events today. 

Norway native will represent Iowa at NCAA championships 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

THE DAlLV IOWAN 

Take 15 years of experience, 
add natural talent, and then 
factor in a fierce; strong-minded 
work ethic. 

Not a bad formula for suc
cess. And success is just what 
Iowa diver Timo Klami has had 
as a Hawkeye, and it is what he 
expects this weekend. 

The Nodeland, Norway, 
native will compete in the 

l-meter and 3-
meter events today 
and Saturday at 

Il.al at tile 2103 
IICAA ChamploRSIIIps: 

Klami under
stands that the 
hard work he has 
put in over the last 
three seasons has 

the NCAA champi • 15th in the 3-meter 
onships in East • 33rd In the 1 -meter 

Meadow, N.Y. As a 
sophomore, Klami finished 
15th in the 3-meter and 33rd in 
the 1-meter, but he competed in 
the Norwegian championships 
before the national collegiate 
meet and his legs were not 
Well-rested, Iowa diving coach 
Bob Rydze said. 

had a huge effect 
on his performance. Rydze 
said Kla.mi has improved 'his 
focus and does a better job of 
avoiding distractions since he 
started out as a freshman. 

"rm a perfectionist," 23-year
old Klami said. 'Tm never satis
fied until I know things are 

working very wen." 
When he was 5 years old., he 

tagged along with his father, 
Ragnar, to the pool to watch 
him coach local divers. He knew 
that he wanted to do the same 
thing, and he began to practice 
diving when he was 8. It was a 
tender age, Klami said, but he 
already realizes the benefits 
he's reaped from that early 
experience. 

SEE"', PAGE 38 

,Syracuse a surprise ~espite being champs 
BYBOBBAUM 

ASSOCIATED Pru:SS 

PHOENIX (AP) - The 
. defending champs were 

chumps six weeks ago. . 
Syracuse lost four of five Big 

East games - by an average of 
17 points. Then starting point 
guard Billy Edelin left the 
team for personal reasons. 

The Orangemen were in 
danger of not even making the 
NCAA Tournament, let alone 
defending their title. 
, "At one point in the season, 

we were ataring at the NIT," 
Syracuse point guard Gerry 

, McNamara said. "It really set 
in that we had to flip things 
around. The season that felt 
great the year before didn't 
mean anything at that point.· 

Today's NCAA .... 

bit RItIIIffonIIIegIoIaI 
Odahoma Stale (29-3) vs. PiIIsburOh 
(31-4), 6:27 p.m. 
Saint Joe's (29-1) vs. Wake Forest 
(21 -9), 30 minutes after first game. 

....... 1x ... 1oaI 
VandeItlIt (23-9) vs. ConnecIlcut 

(2906),6:10 p.m. 
Alabama (1~12) vs. Syracuse 

(23-7), 30 minutes after first game. 

. Somehow, coach Jim Boe
heim's team, aeeded fifth, has 
scrapped its way to the semifi
nals of the Phoenix regional, 
where it will face upstart No. 8 
seed Alabama <,9-Un tonight. 

No. 2 seed Connecticut (29-6), 
everybody's favorite to advance to 
the Final Four, plays another 
surprise team, No. 6 seed Van
derbilt (23-9), in today's first 
game atAmerica WestArena. 

The Orangemen (23-7) had 
seemed unlikely candidates to 
repeat from the start because 
they had lost the best player in 
college basketball, Carmelo 
Anthony, to the NBA. 

A season-opening loss to 
Charlotte seemed to verify 
that notion. The Orangemen 
won their next 13, but fell 
apart in late January. They 
lost at Seton Hall by seven, 
then were beaten by 19 at 
home by Pittsburgh. After a 

IIIrk J. Terrill/Associated Press 
Syracuae'l Hakim Wllllck and the 
Orlngernan' will face Alabama In 
a real.'llm".' gam. today. 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

DONOVAN 
BURBA 

Year of 
the Cub 

in the NL 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE 

has less big-name shuffling 
than the Junior Circuit, 
and not surprisingly, the 
favorites this year are, for 
.the most part, the same 
ones that found them
selves playing last October. 
Thai said, every division 
race should come down to 
the last week of the sea
son, and even a one-game 
playoff to decide the wild 
card wouldn't be a shocker. 

NL East: The Atlanta 
Braves haven't missed the 
playoffs since 1990, but all 
good t.hings must come to 
an end, and frankly, every
one's tired of Bobby Cox 
and Hockin' Leo Mazzone 
anyway. The Phillies are 
prohibitive favorites, hav
ing added closer Billy 
Wagner to a squad that 
already includes slugger 
Jim Thome and ace Kevin 
Millwood. But manager 
Larry Bowa could derail 
the whole train if he does
n't keep his emotions 
somewhat in check; if the 
Phils aren't in first come 
June, Bowa could be look
ing for a job. 

The defending world 
champion Marlins (it still 
hurts to write that), on 
the other hand, have the 
skipper everyone loves. 
Jack McKeon will have 
his banda full getting the 
young Fish back to the 
postseason, and the arms 
of hurlers Josh Beckett 
and Dontrelle Willis may 
pay the price down the 
stretch. Atlanta, for once 
light on pitching, and the 
Mets, who win the Albert 
Belle Bad Investment 
Award for paying Mo 
Vaughn $15 mil not to 
play, are good enough to 
make winning tbe divi
sion tough, but neither 
will sniff the October air. 

Homeless once again, the 
Expos continue to serve as 
a fine fann system for the 
rest of baseball. 

Prediction: Phillies by 
two over Florida 

NL Central: You don't 
need a columnist in a Cubs 
hat to tell you who's going 
to win the CentraL The 
return of Greg Maddux 
gives Chicago the best 
rotation in baseball, with 
Kerry Wood, Mark Prior, 
and Carlos Zambrano all 
poised to make a run at the 
Cy Young. Prior's health is 
a concern, and he'll start 
the season on the DL with 
an inflamed Achilles ten
don, but the other hurlers 
should be able to pick up 
the slack while he heals. 
Derrek Lee gives manager 
Dusty Baker another 
potent bat, and LaTroy 
Hawkins will sbore up a 
bul.lpen that struggled in 
the postseason. 

But the Central won't be 
a .one-horse race, as 
Houston should nip at the 
Cubs' heels all year. Roger 
Clemens and Andy 
Pettitte got the headlines, 
but Roy Oswalt and Wade 
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SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
Q&A 

Injuries, sickness part of 
the game for triathletes 

SprinD is here, And if you haVf1 
yet to take up the workout program 
of that big, oily pectoraled fitness 
guru with the minuscule blue shorts 
on tel8VIslon, there's another option 
here on campus. The Iowa Hawkeye 
triathlon club welcomes all levels 
from beginners to pros, No expen
enea IS necessary. Membership is 
not limited to students; however the 
team does compete In some specif
Ically coileD late events. For a 
$401year or $251semester. mem
bers are welcome to practice 4-5 
times per week, includIng free use 
of the university pool. Frank Kllpsch 
chatted II up WIth co-captain Sara 
HIII,24. 

ot. Are you on the Allelns diet? 
Hili: Nope. 
01; So whit'. your stronge.t or 

favorite event? 
Hili: I'd say It's swimming. 
01: Whit kind of training do you 

do? 
Hili: It depends on the season. In 

the winter we do a lot 01 swimming 
and running Indoors and some bik
Ing. I also play unlmate Frisbee. 

01: Are you It • disadvantage 
for the triathlon, living a~d tr.ln
Ing In Iowa? 

Hili: Yeah, it's kind 01 unfair. 
Athletes In the South and out West 
can traIn year-round. 

01: What Is the nut bIg upcom
Ing Bvent? 

Hili: The college nationals are 
coming up on April 24, but I can't 
go because I need to study. (Hili Is 
In law school at the UI, from which 
she also obtained her undergradu
ate degree.) 

Ot. Is there In un-gendered 
name lor Ihe Ironman triathlon? 

Hili: Nope. It's the Ironman, even 
for girls. 

01: What are thl dlstlnces for 
thl lronm.n? 

Hili: A 26.2-mlte run, 112-mlle 
bike, and a 2.5-mlle swim. 

01: II that what you compltl In1 
Hilt: No, we do the Olympic dis

tance, which is a l-mlte swim, fol
lowed by a 25-mile bike and a 6.2-
mile run. 

Ot. Havi you evlr done the 
lronman? 

Hili: No, I trained for it but got 
injured and sick. I started getting a 
lot of tendinitis in my hips, and had 
a little mental breakdown, too. I got 
bored without a training partner, 
riding my bike for lour or five hours 
a day on 1 DO-mile trips. 

Ot. Tell ml about some of thl 
other Ictlvllles the c:lu b does. 

HIli: We do a kickball tournamenl 
In City Park every year, followed by 
a picnic and barbecue. 

ot About how many people are 
In the club now? 

Hili: We have approximately 30 
people. Four or five of them have 
done the Iron man; some haven't 
even done a triathlon. 

01: In your opinion, what'. the 
hardest part? 

Hili: For me, it's the run; I Just 
don't think I'm a natural runner. But 
for people wilh no history, It's prob
ably the swimming. The open water 
is tough, plus the other competitors 
will kick you and try to pull you 
under. 

01: Are there many competilions 
around here? 

Hili: Yep. Cedar Rapids does a 
couple, Including a sprint, which is 
a 5K (3.2 miles) run, 12-mlle bike, 
and half-mile swim. The Quad Cities 
also has a real good one. Actually, 
the world champion for two years, . 
belore last year, Tim Deboom, is 
from Cedar Rapids. 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA championships in 
East Meadow, N.Y. 

Friday 
• BASEBAlL vs 
Northem Colorado In Des 
Moines, 5 p.m 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Stanford Invitational. 
• MEN'S SWlMMtNG at 
NCAA championships In 
East Meadow, N Y. 

SIbIrUr 
• MEN'S TENNIS hosts 

TodIr 
• Cl8 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 6 
p.m. OIl CBS 
• NHL Detroit Red Wings 
at Colorado Avalanche, 7 
p.mOllESPN. 
• CB8 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 8:30 
p.m. on CBS. 

FrIa, 
• MLI Preseason, 
Montreal Expos at 
Houston Astros, noon on 
ESPN2. 
• CB8 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 6 
p.m. on CBS. 
• MIA Dallas MavericKs 
at Miami Heat, 7 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• NIIA Milwaukee IIuda; 

al Chicago BUlls, 7:30 
p.m. 011 FSN. 
• CB8 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Semifinal, 8:30 
p.m. on CBS. 
• MIlA Minnesota 
Timberwolves at los 
Angeles lakers, 9:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 

Purdue, to a.m. at 
RecIllation Building 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Purdue, 10 a.m. 
• SOfTBAll hosts 
Hawkeye Classic at Pearl 
FJeld (Wisconsin, 1 p.m.; 
Ball State, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEBALL vs. 
Minnesota in Des Moines, 
2 pm. 
• MEN'S GOLF al Dr. 
Pepper Intercollegiate 
• WOMEN'S TRACIC at 
Texas-Ar1ington Invite. 
• MEN'S TRACK at 
Stanford Invitational. 

TV SCHEDULE 

....., 
• WCBS NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 11 a.m, on 
ESPN, 
• WCBlNCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• cae NCAA Tournament 
Regional Anal, 3:30 p.m. 
on CBS. 
• NIfl Chicago 
Blackhawl<s at Sl Louis 
Blues, 4 p.m. on FSN. 

• WCBINCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 5 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• C8I NCAA Tournament 
RegIOnal Anal, 6 p.m. on 
CBS. 
• IlIA ChiCagO IIuIts at 
AIIanta Hawks, 6 p.m. on 
WGN. 
• WCBINCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifirw, 8 p.m. on 
ESPN. 
• .. Preseason, 
Chicago Cubs at San 
Diego Padres, 8 p.m on 
FSN. 

, 

• MEN'S SWIMMING at 
NCAA championships in 
East Meadow, N.Y. 

MIrcb 28 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
Illinois, 11 a.m. 
• SOfTBAll hosts 
Hawkeye Classic at Pearl 
Field (Ball State, 1 p.m.: 
Wisconsin, 3 p.m.) 
• BASEBALl vs. 
Northern Illinois at Des 
Moines, 2 p.m 
• MEN'S GOlf at Dr. 
Pepper Intercollegiate. 

• WCBS NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 10 p.m. on 
ESPN. 

IIIn:IIZI 
• WC88 NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 11 a.m. on 
ESPN. 
• CBS NCAA Tournament 
Regional Final, 1:30 p.m. 
on CBS. 

• WCIB NCAA 
Tournament Regional 
Semifinal, 1:30 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 
• C88 NCAA Tournament 
Regional Anal, 4 p.m. on 
CBS. 
• IU Philadelphia 76ers 
at Boston Celties, 5:30 
p.m. on ESPN. 

• WCIINCAA 
ToumamenI Regional 
Semifinal, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN2. 

• .. NCAA TOIITlimR 
Regional Senifin;i, 8 p.m. 
mESPN2. 

; 

CLARIFICATION 
, 

In lIle March 22 brief ·Skolaski finishes 21st In NCAA meet,· The 
Daily Iowan reported that Jennifer Skolaski swam six seconds 
slower in the 1 DO backstroke at the 2004 NCAA championships 
than she did at the 2003 NGAA championships. The 2004 meet 
was held in a short-course meters format, rather than short-course 
yards of the previOUS year's meet. The NCAA uses short-course 
meters every four years, and lIle distances are actually longer than 
those in the short-course yards format. The 01 regrets the error. 
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I>.Ma (~3) va. lOulliano TeeI> (~21, 11 • . m. 
BoIIon CoIoge ('Z7-6) ... Mme- (23-6), 30 min
uteI aft., fim game 
ChIr/1IIIOnOIIIP 

. TUoo$y, _:IO 
AITed eor-t c-oIIon CenIor ....-...,.. 
StmiftnaI_ 6 p,'" 

MIIlWEST RfOIQljAL --. Sundoy, _ 21 
AI Uowd _ CenIo< 
Nonnon, 0IdL 
S1anIon! (28-8) VI. _ (26-7). 5 p.m. 
T.,.",._ (28-3) YO. Baylor (26-6). 30 mlnu188 alter 
fi"'game 
C~"'1p 
TUoo$y, _30 
AI Uowd _ ConIof 

Nonnon, 0IdL 
SemI1InaI """"""'. t p.m. 

Wl!ST R!OIOIIAL 
_nolo 
SOIunloy, _ 27 

AI Bonk of Amenco A,.... -T ..... (SCH) VI. LSU (25·7), 6 p.m. 
GeorgIa (24-9) VI. Pun:Iuo (28-3). 30 minutes ane' 
ftl1l1 game 
ChampIonohlp 1IOndOy, _ 28 
At Bonk 0/ __ Arwno -5erniftnal winne,., 6 p.m. 

THE FlNIlL FOUR 
AI New ortNnl Arw.a 
_0rI00n1 
__ 
Sunday, Ap~1 4 
Ealt champion !IlL Mldeasl champion, 6 0( 8:30 p.m. 
M_st champion VI. West champion. 8 or 8:30 p.m. 
Champlonlhlp 
TIIooday, Aprfl 5 
5erniftnal wi ....... 7:30 p.m. 

One surprise in round of 16 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Most of the old, familiar 
teams made it to the final 16 in 
the women's NCAA Tourna
ment, 

1Wo-time defending champion 
Connecticut is back in the 
regional semifinals. Duke and 
Tennessee, too. So are Texas, 
Penn State, Purdue and UC 
Santa Barbara. 

Wait. UC Who? 
Every tournament can use a 

surprise team to spice things 
up, and 11th-seeded UC-Santa 
Barbara is filling that role. The 
Gauchos have reached the 
regional semifinals for the first 
time and are the lowest seeded 
team still playing. 

They did it by knocking off 
No. 6 Colorado and No. 3 Hous
ton in the friendly confines of 
the Thunderdome on the Santa 

Phil COile/Associated Press 
Tennessee's Sidney Spencer 
celebrates as her team defeats 
DePaul, 79-59, In their NCAA 
Midwest Regional second
round gamB Monday In 
Tallahassee, Fla. 

Barbara campus. All they have Penn State beat Vrrginia Tech 
to do to keep advancing in the on Tech's home floor and now 
East Regional is beat UConn, At faces' the possibility of needing to 
the Hartford Civic Center, the beat Connecticut in front of a hoe
Huskies' second home. In front tile crowd to reach the Final Four. 
of 16,000 fans who bleed UConn MIDEAST REGIONAL 
blue. At Norfolk, Va. 

"We've talked a lot about the Duke (29-3) VS. Louisiana 
mountains we wanted to climb Tecb (29-2), Boston CoUele 
this year and getting through (27-6) va. Minnesota (23-8) 
this one was one of the moun- This is the last go-round for 
tains," Santa Barbara coach Duke stars Alana Beard and 
Mark French said. "Now we've lciss Tillis, who are missing only 
got another one looming in front a national championship from 
of us in Connecticut that we're their list of accomplishments. 
eager to climb." MIDWEST REGIONAL 

The East and West semifinals At Norman, Okla. 
are Saturday, while the Mideast Sunday 
and Midwest start on March 28. Tennetillee (28-3) va. Baylor 

All the No.1 seeds are still in (26·8) Stanford (26·6) VS. 
contention: Tennessee, Penn Vanderbilt (26-7) 
State, Texas, and Duke. UConn, Tennessee, the top overall 
Purdue, and Vanderbilt seed, has a ton of tradition and a 
advanced as No. 2 seeds. talented team. The Lady Vola 

"A lot of the uncertainty haa are in the regional semifinals 
gone out of it, hasn't it?" said ' for the 23rd-straight year; ' 
Georgia coach Andy Landers, . they've lost in thia round only 
whose third -seeded team four times. 
advanced in the West Regional. WEST REGIONAL 
"As it's shaken down, it's looking Saturday 
more like all the favorites are Teua (30-4) va. L8U (25-7), 
strong again.. . Purdue (19·3) n. Georpa 

A look at the round of 16: (24-9) 
EAST REGIONAL This is the only t"eIrional with 

At Hartford, Corm. Satur- the four top seeds still playing. 
day Purdue has won 20 of ita last 

Connecticut (27-4) va. UC 21 games and has four seniors 
Santa Barbara (17-6), Penn determined to go a8 far they 
State (17-5) va. Notre Dame can, including second-team All-
(11-10) American Srurka Wright. 

Or: 

SUBS ••• 
Ham· Turkey· Roast Beef· Tuna Fish· Combo· VeDale 

SPUDS ••• 
Butter· Sour Cream· Melted Cheddar· Chili· Ham· Roast Beef 

$2.50 ; 
-Coronas 



Orange 
clamp 

down in 
tourney 

SYRACUSE 
Continued from Page 1 B 

home victory over Virginia 
Tech, they lost by 28 at 
Connecticut and by 13 at 
Providence. 

When Edelin walked 
away on Feb. 10, Boehiem 
faced a midseason rebuild
ing job. McNamara was 
moved to the point, Josh 
Pace went from forward to 
guard. Freshman Demetris 
Nichols was inserted at 
small forward. 

"This team has really 
been together for about 12 
games," Boeheim said. 
"Most teams have been 
together for 30 games." 

The new-look team 
clamped down with Boe
heim's trademark 2-3 zone. 

"We won five-straight 
games holding people to 54 
points a game," Boeheim 
said . "It was really our 
defense that kind of got it 
going. Our offense was noth
ing special during that 
time." 

Syracuse had another set
back in the Big East Thuma
ment, losing to Boston College 
in the first round after leading 
for all but the final three min
utes of the game. 

The Orangemen had 
earned a spot in the tourna
ment, but only as a No.5 
seed, and they didn't look 
like a team that would sur
vive for long. 

"Jimmy is here with Syra
cuse. I wouldn't have told 
you that two or three weeks 
ago," Connecticut coach Jim 
Calhoun said. "1 wouldn't 
have told you that in the Big 
East Tournament. I didn't 
think they were playing 
very well." 

But McNamara scored 43 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

A-Rod ~It in the 
face against Boston 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Alex 
Rodriguez left the New York 
Yankees' exhibition game 
against Boston on Wednesday 
night after be ing hit In the face 
by a deflected ball at third base. 

And It was against the Red 
Sox, the team that tried and 
failed to land him this winter 
before the Yankees managed to 
work out a deal to land the 
reigning AL MVP and move him 
to third base from shortstop, 
his natural position. 

Brian Oaubach was on first 
base when Kevin Millar doubled to 
left field. Hidekl Matsui fielded the 
ball and th rew to third, but the ball 
hit Daubach on the leg as he slid 
and ricocheted into Rodriguez'S 
face below his left eye. 

Yankees trainer Gene Monahan 
ran out to tend to Rodriguez and 
led him off the field. 

The team said Rodriguez 
had a bruised left cheekbone 
and was taken for precaution
ary X-rays. 

Football accuser's 
diary released 

DENVER (AP) - The woman 
whose lawsuit triggered 
Colorado's recruiting scandal 
wrote in het diary she wanted to 
"ruin the lives" of football play
ers she believes were present 
when she was allegedly gang
raped In 2001 . 

The entries are part of Lisa 
Simpson's deposition, copies of 
which were obtained by the 
Longmont Dally Times-Calf and 
the Rocky Mountain News. 
Earlier copies released by the 
university had those portions 
blacked out. 

"I know that I probably 
should not take so much pleas
ure in this, but I am happy to 
know that some of my pain Is 
now being felt by these boys," 
Simpson wrote In her diary. 
"God hetp me, I will ruin the 
lives of [five specific players] , 
and whoever the recruits are." , 

New· address, outlook for Mathis 
BY ROY KAMMERER 

ASSOCIATEDPRtsS 

HANOVER, Germany - The 
Mohawk is gone, but that's the 
least of the changes for Clint 
Mathis. He is living in Ger
many, thriving with his Dew 
team and testing himself as a 
soccer player like never before. 

"!'his has been a great experi
ence. I've done better than 
expected, better than anyone else 
expected," said Mathis, savoring 
a latte at a downtown cafe where 
his teammates hang out. 

"No one could have predicted 
I would score four goals in my 
first five games. 1 definitely 
needed the change and to see 
myself at a higher level." 

Two years have passed since 
the World Cup, when Mathis 
was expected to break out as the 
scoring star of American soccer. 

Mathis , wearing his trade
mark Mohawk hairdo at the 
time, scored once at the 2002 

Fablln Blmmer/Assoclated Press 
Clint Mathis celebrates after 
scoring a gpal during a German 
first division soccer match 
against Hamburger SV on Feb_ 1. 

World Cup, and U.S. coach 
Bruce Arena said he needed to 
improve his work habits and get 

in better shape. Mathis followed 
with his worst season with the 
MetroStars, scoring nine goals 
for a team that lost in the first 
round of the MLS playoffs. 

Since joining Hannover 96 in 
January, things have changed. 
Playing behind two forwards, he 
has shown a gill; for eye-catch
ing goals. One came in a 2-2 tie 
against league power Bayer 
Leverkusen in which he started 
at midfield and dribbled 
through all the defenders before 
beating the goalkeeper. 

"Not a lot of players can do 
that. He's very talented; Han
nover 96 sports director Ricardo 
Maar said. "He's be t in the last 
30 or 40 meters of the field. 
That's the players you look for, 
the ones who are very cool there." 

Mathis's transition to a new 
culture has been eased by U.S. 
teammate Steve Cherundolo, a 
Hannover defender since 1999. 
Until Mathis found an apartment 
recently, they roomed together. 

Klami leaps above others 
DIVING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

"For diving, you basically 
have to start young if you want 
to be able to get the stuff you 
need to do very well ," he said. 

Klami added that his father 
was very influential in his diving 
career, as are most parents in a 
child's athletic endeavors. Rydze 
can see characteristics in Klami's 
diving that came directly from 
his father's teachings. 

"One of his great abilities is 
that he jumps well ," Rydze said. 
"He gets up in the air, and he 
jumps, and he's strong. He proba
bly jumps higher than anybody 
else, at least in the Big'Thn confer
ence, and probably does as high 
as anyone in the collegiate ranks." 

low\'s 29-year diving coach is 
quick to point out that it is not 
only Klami 's strength but his 
elegance that has been a factor 
in his accomplishments. 

''For being as strong as he is, 
he has great grace and beauty: 
Rydze said. "He gets in the water 
very cleanly. That's something he 
was basically born with." 

Klami said that universities in 
Norway do not offer collegiate 
athletics, and he began generat
ing ideas of coming to the United 
States to dive because he also 
wanted to further his education. 

Rydze lea rned of Klami 
through Swedish diver Simon 
Chrisander, who had recently 
competed for the Hawkeyes. 
Chrisander and Klami bonded 
through their sport, and 
Chrisander told Rydze of a tal
ented diver in Norway who had 
interest in coming to this country 
to compete. Klami said Iowa was 
the first school to contact him. 

"It started me just thinking 
about maybe going to the U.S. 
because of the opportunities of 
college and diving," the junior 
said. "At first I was a little hes
itant, but after thinking about 
it, I figured out that was the 
thing I wanted to do." 

World Series: 
Cubs over Yanks 

BURBA 
Continued from Page 1 B 

Miller are the real anchors of 
the 'Stros mound attack. Jeff 
Bagwell and Craig Biggio 
each need to put together one 
more good season. The X-fac
tor in this division is St. 
Louis, which has more bats 
than Carlsbad Caverns but 
not the arms to compete. And 
don't undereBtima~ the 
impact the Reds, Pirates, and 
Brewers could have on the 
postseason; with 19 games 
against each of those softies, 
whoever doesn't take the 
division should have enough 
wins to capture the wild card. 

Prediction: Cubs by four 
games over the Astros, who 
take the wild card 

NL West: San Diego may 
have a new ballpark, David 
Wells, and Brian Giles, but 
the Padres will spend 2004 
playing catch-up to the Giants. 
The West is weak enough that 
Jason Schmidt and Barry 
Bonds' steroids can carry San 
Fran to another division title. 
A.J. Pierzynski is not Benito 
Santiago, at least not until he 
goes with Bonds to a BALCO 

meeting, so don't look for 
much help for Barry. 

Eric Gagne won the Cy 
Young last year as one of the 
best closers ever, but it'll be 
hard for the Dodger fireman 
to save any wins if the 
Dodgers are never ahead. 
The 2003 team scored fewer 
runs than any other squad, 
and there's no reason to 
think it'll be any better in 
'04. The aging Diamondbacks 
lost Curt Schilling, and 
Brandon Webb, although 
solid as a rookie, isn't ready 
to shoulder the load of a No. 
2 starter. As for the Rockies, 
well, they'll score more runs 
than the Dodgers, but 
they've got the pitching of a 
good minor-league team , 

Prediction: Giants over 
San Diego by six games 

MVP: Bonds (with a little 
help from his "friends") 

Cy Young: Prior, as long 
as he makes 32 starts 

Rookie of the Year: 
Edwin JacksoJ;l, Dodgers 

Playoffs: NLDS: Cubs over 
Giants, Astros over Phillies 
NLCS: Cubs over Astros 
World Series: Cubs over Yankees 

E-mail 01 reporter D .. DVlllIIIrba al: 
donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 
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Falbo's Pizza 51;CeS] NOW OPEN 
Downtown-ln the lobby New location 

of The Sheraton 248 9090 Thursday tftru Saturday • 
10:00pm to 3:00am I Coralville-12th Ave. & Oakdale , ••...•••••.........•....•••.•... 

• PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA : : sg'" oIlx-La,..ThlnCrustJ-Toppl", : 
: 01 La,.. Deep D"h 1 -Toppl"l • 
• I 01 La,.. stuffed C""" ,Iu. • 
• Pus Tax 
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Klami captured the Big Ten 3-
meter championship in 2003, 
but despite breaking a school 
record in the event at this year's 
conference meet, he was unable 
to defend his title. However, he 
rebounded two weeks later to 
take first-place in the NCAA 
diving qualifier. 

He has also etched his name in 
the school record books in both 1-
meter categories, dual and 
championship. His collegiate 
bests in the 3-meter dual and 
platform competition currently 
rank second and fourth reapec
tively on Iowa's all-time list. 

"He's as good as we've had 
here at the University of Iowa," 
Rydze said. "I hate to say he's 
better than this guy or better 
then that person, but he's defi
nitely one of our top two or three 
divers that we've ever had here. 
His accomplishments speak for 
themselves." 

E-mail 01 reporter ...... lru ...... d al: 
jason-brummond@uiowa edu 
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SPORT 

Big Ten tennis a 
'log jam' at the top 

TENNIS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

weJl," the sophomore said. 
~We've improved a lot, espe
cially in how we compete 
against harder teams. We 
should be ready for the Big Ten 
Thu.rnament." 

The Hawkeyes do have a 
slight edge on the competition 
after capturing an early season 
victory against Minnesota, 4-3. 
However, the Big Ten schedule 
will still present its share of 
problems. The conference is as 
competitive as it's ever been, 
with a balance of talent aero s 
the board and seven teams 

raoked in the ITA Ranking's 
top 73. Northwestern is No.6, 
Michigan 19, Illinois 28, indi
ana 32, Purdue 45, and Ohio 
State is No. 52. 

"This is the strongest the 
league's been in years; Ward
law said. "It's ju t a log jam 
up at the top, and I'd say 
there's probably eight or nin 
teams who can beat each 
otber_~ 

Wardlaw know that there 
will be no days olf against thi 
field of play. 

"The way we've played, we're 
very capable of making a run 
for a Big Ten championship." 

E-mail 01 reporter 1IyI. lO.1 at 
ryarHong-2Cuiowa edu 
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IBUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

HOUSEHOLD AUTO DOMESTIC SUMMER SUBLET APARTMENT 
ITEMS WANTEDI Used or wrecked EffiCIENCY, near <Iownlown . FOR RENT 
~~~=-=-=:-:-:~~I carw, _ or vana. Ouict< _ s.35I month plu. alectric. F"' I ':':=-::--:--:-::==-~::-I'-1M I CRAFT STAfF NEl:D£DI lIE YOUR OWN 8OSS1 WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? mate. Ind remove I. pattdng. Avallablo May 16. May ADm. One bedroom. On GI~ 

&In $2200 c:andu<:Irng • cnfts A 2SOI< 10 500K per yeor poten- Rocke'" Vltit HOUSEWORKS. (319)619-2189. troe. (319)400-2162. bart. closa 10 comp<lS. WID Isci> Classifieds program lor YMCA Camp KiIoId. IiIJ 24 hour .-age. • -800- W.... got a atore lui 01 clean II ... C ... oI<ay. C.II 
IImg youo c:rMIJoIty 10 • !JIll 81- 657-0723. www.your-<bam.com used fuml"". pfu. dish... AUTO FOR EI G N ~R~. =pu~!h= M·F. 9-5, (319)351-2176. 

rnoaphore. Get o"I*Ionce ..... TUTORING chpM, IompI ond - -- ny, CIA. dishwasher. Greal rel •• 1 ADMOI . 2 and 3 bedtoOmS. Cor. 
~ Dl __ YQUfL Touch • hold - AI .. -- prl- 1."' Panlioc Grand AM. New (319)331-3709. livllle. dlshw.sh.r. WID laci~ ... III Communications Center • 335-5784 
c/IIcr. lite _ , _ outaIde. I IlATlt .............. NIiW accepting new coo' tir.s. breaks. batt.ry. $350. parking. Near buslino. CIII /,I'F 

~-----------------------.. .... _tun. ViII our _ I TUTORING - ~... (3'9)530-0006. fOUR Ilrge bedroom hOU ••. 9-5. (SI9)351·217S. . 
IOWW V"QIir!QOkl 0IlI /or more In- c.n !311e7eeo• HOUSEWORKS AIC. WID. lrea pal1dng. close to =,-:-:-:-::::::'7----
Icnna!ian at an appIcabon, ft·, ANTIQUES 'II Slevons Or. 1999 VW Jon •. BIacIc on blaclc. campus. on buellne. Call ADI5 Ie. EHIcI.ncy, one and 
'" e..1hing _1 ..... gel paid ~ 78K mllet. New break'" tiro •. (519)321-()931 . !hr .. bedroom. near downIown. 
10 001 Cal (402~·11225 Ot IllARPLISS APPLIANCES Manual. alloy whoeIa. very clean. ON In Parking. Can M·F. 9-5. (3'9)351· 
• m I I AH1IQUE/ FlEA MARKET $9450. (319)358-7'39, E bedlOOITI )Ilrea bedrOO~. 2178. ,.. a""'~,, R"' a...,..., . .......... -..-inro.nv -' that "",;res CIISh ....... - check . (3'9)63t-4247 Downtown. AIC. parking poas!' -:-:':':":'_~-:-:--:-__ ... ----~ ~ ..... ""'r _____ .,,_., tar ........ ,,,.--. -UW"l!!!lMJc:igh0lll SUNDAYApri ftth&-2pm .. AYTAG .xtrl hoovy duty bte. $340. May troe. (630)988- AOI580. 1 and 2 bedroom..., 

Ihtm au beIoft fISJIO/1IIII9· 00 NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER lor ........ IIformaIlon. Na.<l"'- Mey 9th WIIher end gas dryer. E_ AUTO SERVICE 0871. Dubuque SI Quiet, parking, WID 
unti)Olllcnow wMt )011 rave In telIJm. It /$ irpossibIe GO TO CAllI' TMII SUlMlfRI 'iOWA CITY, IA condition. $200. Sma" micro- . '"cll"Ie •• dishwasher. CIA, palie>' 
forusIOWMJSIJgaI86Y8tylldthatl8QUhJscash. Get · [319/35.-8888 wave $'0. (3'9)93&0'52. "ERCEDESIYOLYOREP~R ONE IOOITI. 411 N.Unn. $36Y deck, pol' oI<lY Coli M·F ~5 
";;;======~;;:;;:;:;;;;=:j:;;;:;:;:;;;;;:::=~ c/IIcr ~ ,::.,..:;.:.; PETS MIS' C FOR SALE STAR MOTORS SERViCE monlh. ulililies Included. Cal (3'9)551-2178. '. ~ .~!. L_ at y;"'. '"__ . • [3'9)331-8540, (319)887· t063 Amy (319)32"9652. TAX HELP WANTED CHILD CARE _Q'_ve~, ......... _'.. . - •. ADH24.I.nd2bedroom. ctooo 

KJakl. Vraio<J<_ aile __ MAN SUD THE D~LY IOWAN CLASSI- ROOM FOR RENT SHARE oIce two badlOOITI apart. 10 doWnlo""" parking. WID Iacit-
PREPARATION NEEDED lOWWyny;eIjloI*lQlQ /or ~ I PET CENTER "'lOS MAKE CEHTSII men.l. close 10 campus. parking. lie •• tWI paid. Coil M·F. ~5. 

IIIARTEHIlIIGI S300I cloy ~ ===~ ___ tioN 01 available pooitions or an T~ 1iII1. potS and patlyP- PROFESSIONAL ADf214. Sleeping rooms, close "'va,labl. May 16. May Ir ... (319)351-2178 . 
TAX PREPARATION 

AT ~ABLf PfIIC£S 
~~_Ior ---

....... No -.-y. oppIIc:atlon. ft' l the bolt Ihlng pIiet. pel groomong. 1500 '01 10 campu •• an ubll1Jes paid. Off· $367.50/ monlh. Calt Nlkld ~~~ .... ___ _ 
Tr..q pr<McIod. ~ CHIlD care.- ~ my home you'. _ gel paid 10 do' Cal A ....... South. 338-6501 . SERVICE Ilr .. \ parking . Coli M.F. 9.5. (5'5)71Q.S667. AD17' 5. Sleeping rooms a"" 
.lItll' , T~.~. Thurodly. (402)434-922501'''''''_ (3'9)351.2178. . one bedlOOlTlS. Walking dls1anco 
==,..,.,.,.~-:--::--:- Hood own car Call Jennder CII!l!!fdtoki'\'fIA1ilCQIn 'or JULIA'S FARIII KENHEl.S . SUBLEASE. two bedroom and 10 downtown. All utllitle, paid, ..,. 
CfIUIIe LINE ortIry -. on (3'9)3M-(Je152. --. nIorma1Ion. 0IlI Schnauzer puppIaa. Boarding, EXPERIENCED Englieh IeacI10r ADtII05 . Share kitchen! beth. balhroom. 5821. water paid. Coil .tr •• 1 parking Call M.F. 9.5. 
boMj --........ , gr.. ==-::::::::=::-::::::::::::1===-===:::" __ grooming. 3'9-351·3562. WIll odi1 disaer181ion1, prcpooale, Pay por1lon 01 ubldJes. No pat •. (319)321-78'1. (319)351 .2178 

Evona>g and --houri ........ SauonoI Dl yeotl.rouna. l lIANNY• Il00 .... _ naadad to HElP wanted lor CUltom har. etc. S,aI hour. (319)338-1369. Koystone Property (319)338· ~REE bed balh '!I!'~~'!I!'~~~ 
.- (94'~ - at horne (lQ!1 with apecIII \I8IU1g 00!IIbN and STORAGE leave """"",ge on room. two IOOITI. 

TAXES PUIS _~""'" _ -. Buoy moaocaI,.,... tM:II d-,. G::::::: pay. GARAGE!' 6288. tWI ,nciuded. Dishwasher. Near •••••••••••• 
• _IL. ...... CIIy [-ruiiiiiLiiCHiiiiUi:iiQ-11Iy ~ 35 ,.""., - help. Good aumrMf wag:a CoU CAROUSEL -.sTORAGE .ualL AUG. 1 <Iownlown. Plrklng. Great prtca. Available NourlFall __ "!!I::.':.:e=:;:2111; __ . l~ FLEXIIU! - be _ with car Cal (970)483-74110 evoningL . Located 809 Hwy I towa City A.A (319)356.Q499. n, H , 

PERSONAL ~-*'a:: Carol (3'9)3»«137. Slzeta .. lIabIe: PARKING Fumishedroomson TWO bedroom. I . 5balh. CorI~ 
·Pan.- ~..... l 5.'0. 10><20. 10x30. 24 HOUA PARKING. CLOSE.IN, River Street. Close 10 ville. AIC. dishw.sher, WID. po9l. ;"';~AOU=L=T=JUO(=:::IIO=YIES=- '!.~~.!C)'Lm""'!.'OI~- MEDICAL ilt£b lI'fAlllnINDlIqIcr 354-255O,354·t639 NEAR HANDIMAAT. (319)683- Art. Dental, Law. deck, May· July. $5951 monlh. 

::=,a;",u:o~ .... or;;;:....,,;;; ~ ~ :::1:11 U STOREALL 2324. $195-$360. utilities ,;.,(3_'9,;.,)351Hi9 _ _ 7_4. ___ -:--

Heritage" 351·8404 
• 2BRI2Bath by 
Dental School. 

202 N ljv\ 24e11 10lIl SI CoraMIe The U ( Setlatorage unl1s from 5x10 ONE covarad parking epace noar paid. Laundry, parking. UP 10 two bedlOOITI. May Ir ... 
AWl ~ 305p m. or cal D1ven1ty 0 Iowa -Secunty Iancao nortlIsIdo _mN". S35I month. 31 !IlL ~~7 .... ~"1 tree p.rklng. close to campus, • 2BR/2bath. ·Cr'vle. 

Prking,$600 

~ AIIONYItIOUI ~ Upward Bound Proj«l- -concrot8 b!Jlldlngs _ ...... - _ __ $7151 monlh. (319)339·7999. 
$A 1VRDA,.. 1 ... ekInllndividu.b for the .SteeI -.. (319)338-6427. d/w, deck, pets $625 

Noon- d>Id.,.,. GET potId lOr you RN or LPN =pooIdoIVdu!in&lu ContMIIo I Iowa city PARKING. Noer campu'" down· CATS WELCOME. SUMMER • 3BR Cr'vle. d/w, 
e <lOp,... mod/Iat..., $1,. '125 and Op rtunity oaoJc IUl1UII<r prcpom: Ic>c:atloMI 10wn. Underground, gerag ••• Unique morno In hlelorJcol sel· CJ A k $725 

SUNIlAI'S -.. po · loutructonlorhl,hKhool 337-3506 or 33H)575 and part<lng lola. inquire .1414 ting. Northside. Laundry. SUBLET, FALL ,calso 
e::,r;:tialcare IWCI!Ifttm'IOIO Monday-Friday, =':"r~:;u~ MOVING E.M.rtlot. Mon., Fri. '-4p.m. or (319)530-9157. OPTION · 2BR, Coral COurt, 
(WIld IIIII'a CIIIe) rNIlYe. Inand. O<gjonw'_11 6AM-2PM ' Rtsldenct HIli dmcton and call (3'9)35'-839' DORM stylI rooms available newer FP, WID, --.:..-----=-- you ~ !<Silk",. baD advilon MOYING?? SELL UNWANTED SC DOTER now. $175 par month plus tIoc· 1008 OAKCREST ST. Two bad- garage, $700 

~TOS to DYO - YIIlf.O : ............. - ... oedd ... edll NO WEEKENDS! , ACT Pr ...... tlon c[.,. fURNIl\JRE IN THl DAILY 1rIc. Throe bIocka from downtown IOOITI. one bathroom. Available 
~ A......,. Itampod arwtIopa 10 IOWAN CLASSIflEDS. 1878 VESPA P200E. ClassJo and _'side. Pel1dng and Ia ... • mld·May. $6601 month plus gas MANY MORE! 

- ~ E-' ~ REM ( __ 1nc. l5looldn• 'Nii/lt monoten ------:---Iocooler. $26001 obo. "'ndy, dry ,vallable. Call (319)354-2233 .nd eleclric. Covered p.rklng. ...:,,_.,. ........ _ 
(3Ie~m PO \Iooc e82 ~~.,.... POIit""" wry in knrtb fromJ to STUDENTS: (3'9)351-1200. /or showings. laundry. deck. AIC, on btl,line U<1I ... .,.. ....... ,_ ......... __ • 

-., ~""'" AItIIrU. GA 30301 &Jr mlhusbsdc RNs or 8 wttb cJ.urinJ J .... ~u1y. 2004. I wi. move or houllnything Clo.e 10 grodual. college.. • •••••• • •••• 
_ ~ ~'OGft.- liN fIIII.dtne posillons POI,tion drsc:ript.""sna locally. Resonable ratea. 50c Honda Aero $1501 obo FEMALE. Thr •• blocks Irom (319)321-1350 ~~~~~~~~ 
"~.~ """'" appIJcatlon .. ""labl .. r. J.W. Hauling C • campus. S32()' $395 ulililJe. I -,.~=~·:':':"'::--:-:-__ 
eaa_ StuctIoe lor avalbblc, Monday.Friday, The Unl.enity of lowtl 354.9055 or ceU 331-3922 (319)55'·'200. paid. 140 pels. no smoking. 8'0 S.JOHNSON. Two bedlOOITI. APAFm!ENT Include. lull balh. 

.....,.,., weddne 6AM·2PM. "e havt an dsbt Upward Bound Ptojtcl ~~~~~~--I HONDA Eli1e Motorbike lor aete. (318)338-3610. two balhroom. Fr.. parking. kitchen. living room. WID. pool<. 
~ bed ttSldendallCF/M1l 315 Calvin Hall CO M PUTER All new pa".. lop speed 60mph leundry. "'vailable mld-May. May Ing Walk to dowotown Av.Hable 

(3.9)594-5777 Iowa City, IA 52242 r .. needed' NEED TO PLACE AN AD? renl , .... Nice place . (515)249- Immedlot.ly. Negollabl. lenn •. 
-~""'" bdllry,!nkaionaand (319)335-6708 CASH lorcompUlOB. GllbtrtSL ~.m(3~~)621.3: . COME TO ROOM 111 6625. (319)341 .9365 

ItIOYlNG?? SELL UNWANTED Washington, fotadultnith The Un"""'......... E.,aI Pawn Company. 354-79'0. . COMMUNICATIONS CENTER .;......;.....--___ ~ ___ .... 
UAHlTlJRlIN TltI! DAlLY raI rwrdadon .-~, _ (lJ>I>omaIirr/~"Aa... FOR DETAI\.S. 814 S.GIbort, two bedroom. tWI BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS. 

F IOWAN CLASSIflEDS. men ~ ... or Erot>foIor. 'lI __ ond............ MAC G4 400mz pIu. Sony Oig~ YAMAHA 1993 Zume Sport paid, clo .. lo campus. (319)338. now leasing lor 1.11. , bedroom 
I deYekJtpr1Itmt:iJ dWbiUues. A IL-_...; ........... ==.;; .. ;::'""'~·;.....--' 1818 Hendycam 54251 abo. Coli II'. The Best. A College Must. NONS .. OKING, qul.l. close, 5'89. wI!h den . Large and nice. Down-

---SIUdantl'ro~~--- 1 sail w COO5~r rado of (319)400-4241 . $'500. (702)743-3592. well fumlshed S295-355. ~1tJes lown Iocalion. underground pail<. 

I 
HOUSE PAINTING 1 2 or 1 3 r---------, 0 0 CYCLE Included. The·e local,onS. &34 South Joh(llon. Two bad- Ing. enlry system and elevalor 

1~Ior~t.& :: . Summer Jobs USED COMPUTERS M T R (3'9)338-4070; (319)400-4070. room. one balhroom apartment. Call Lincoln Real Estal. 
-""- ~ J&L Computer Company I .... ~.,..,.,..-:o:-:=,.,.".-:'~ air. $5661 month pIu. electric, (319)338-3701 ournmtr......-- If you ore cutmltly I college 2003 BMWF65OCSblk •. Per1ec1 ROOM lor student or graduale. Ivailabl. mid· May May" 'enl .;..... ___ . ___ _ 

10M Coy & Cedar RII*ft area. s1UdenI, or will be in tho fall, 626 SDubUqlJe Slr .. t cond"lon. 500 mile.. 58000. $325 Indudes util"Jes, I.undry, FREE. (3'9)38Q.<4e32 CATS w.lcomelll Large 1. 2, and 
No IxporIonCe -'Y. (319)354 .. a:m price n8jj0tiablo. Call (319)400- cable. Close to campus. On bus- 3 bedrooma CIose·ln. HI.loric 

~===~==::: Illd In: alleas11J1 yean of age, 3m. nno. (3'9)339-Q03g. FEMALE only. One bedroom '" aen'ng. Priced reasonably, ubl,l. 
- .,. ..... \MCIIrl 0U0tet we have tho summer job for S nice lou' bedlOOITI apartment 10 les 1ndu<1ed "'vlilable now and MESSAGE BOARD (Wkandtnow, FTIhII........, "nil MachineHelperpoirions BOOKCASE AUTODOMESTIC RDOMS .crosslrom dorm·· .ubl.lmid-M.y .... ugu.tor.ven'.I1. (319)530.9157. 

$121 hour ,-- 1----..:-----I:..:..=..:....::..::..::.:.:.:..=.=.:.:..:;:_I ... v.llabio now, M.y. and August better tea .. lor next y.arl 
DAY SKIN?? 
Try -K.....w. W~ 'Quotl Proepec1or 
.......... Drug Town, F...-y. (-..go & _andI.-) 
Hy·V ... PluI's Doacaunt """*' $101 hour 
eo..". and Sotp Opora 
FM1 tIw 0uaItty Roc:Io & er.my "Student Paint .. 

JACK SCHIT fOR PRESIDENT (lul-_ IhiI ......".., 
K you ar •• coIega _ truly $&I hour 
........,.., ......., tIw Mure "** OUI wt-.t JKk ".. lO .. y ErIIIIl :~"""hobIIalI .• om 
light away 

-~""'" 
"mEAT lor CaIhotIc Women 
In 20a and 300, Lan1 II • grMt 
tinla /or llattnln\l 10 God'I cal 
Taka WIll to tan .1 -.by 
SorleonIoWI _ f'..toIpt God 
II callng _ 10 kl. ~ I NIgIouo 

"""'""'""Y - 260211 u:g 

HELP WANTED 
saso I dey ~ banoncang 
TrUling _tded t (lOO)2t13-
31165. txt 514 

A raeJOatlC "'*"'unIty. 
S '0.000 • _ poItrltiaL 1/ 
...... 1-800-704~. 

ATmmONUl 
ST\lDf.NTSI 

GR!A T RESuME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

\Ie I tr.y to '" ~. 
tun...JJoIn 

Tltf. UNIYf.IISrTY Of IOWA 
fOUHDA TION TElEFUNO 

up hi . ... 0 1* iIour1l1 
CALLNOWI 

3J5.3442. "1.4'7 
Laove _ p/IanI """""'. 

ond bell time 10 cal 

-.~~ 

Rt-:SF~.H 

PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

OVERNIGHT cl 
WEEKEND HELP 

WANTED 
UO.20 per hour 
We m prexrt~y 

il1lcmewtng for fuU-time 
ovtmlJbt (l0pm-6arn) A 
ftekrnd (Friday unday, 

h. A 2nd JhIft) lIoater 
poshlons. MU5C be willing to 
wort a. ftried locadOlllln 

our ICFtfotR group homa In 
Coralville, Kalona, and 
Washington. Staff:lle 
It'qUlred 10 be awm. 

Eutllent benefits aV2lhbIe. 

Rtspons!bilJticslnclude: 
ptOVIding 5Upmhion and 
diret:t ClII't wi5Wlct to 

dIN children or adul!$ with 
mmral rmrdJIiort and/or 
dcvtlopcncnw clisdtics; 

completJng howehold 
cleaning usb. 

For more lnfonnatJon or 10 
apply, pIeast oil or apply aI 

one of the rouo..cng REM 
Iowa, Inc. 1oc:adons: 

JmorOara 
(319) 545-1227 

2750 HtartIand Drivt 
Unit A 

Conh1llt, lA 522.1 

Pal or lk1b 
(3 19)3~ 

1985 Holiday Road 
Conh1llt, lA Sml 

Sanb orJcn 
(319) 65H360 

1307 North ScUtt. 
WIIbinpon, lA 523H 

Par, Robyn or BIItI 
(319) 6~21(2 
~ Third SatcI 
laloN, lA 522.7 

I~ 

-401(k) Pla/I 
·F1albk Bene6ts Pbn 
·Paid craInIng opportUnities 
-Casual Ores.! 
.frlendly, relued 

(f a ~ with REM IOWI, 
Inc. intcttSts you, oil or 

apply in ptrson: 
Pat, Robyn or Barb 
~7 ThUd Sltttt 
1Calona, lA 52247 
(319) 656-2142 

or 
Sanhorjen 

1307 Nonh 5th Avtnue 
Wash(nJ!1On, lA S23S3 

(319) 653-7360 

OJ-bt& oIoon to lVeI 
EOI!IM 

RESTAURANT 

available ina manufllClUring 'OlE LOADING DOCK BUYING USED CARS $3'(), S330 .11 utllitle' paid. Coli 517 S:Llnn SI. Close 10 FOR renl: lour blocks Irom cam-
environmen~ l>'OIking 112 ... FFORD ... BLE SOLID PINE We will low. LIncoln Real Eatal • • (3'9)336- downtown. (3'9)354'3864 or pus. 2. Iwo bedroom apartmenls 

hour nigbUhill, 36 to 4g hours FURNITURE (319)688-2747 370'. (309)9'2'2797. and I. one bedroom. All n .... 
per week. no SundayS. Pay Locally Burlt· High Ouliily RDOMS on Summit St. Av.llable ONE bedroom In house. $3001 Ihroughout . ,nclude, AIC 

IIIl: IS $9.00"", hour to start. FHturlng bookClt_ CASH lor Cors, Trud<s In August. $33(). $460 an ut~Hie. monlh. Na.r Sycamoro M.II . (319)626-3696 
r-' & entertalnmentconle,.. paid. Unique house Colt Lincoln (319~193. 1_--:-=::::-===_ 

Ifinll:n:stN please all or www.IoadJngdocklumilure.comBergAut° R .. 1 E., •••. (319)338-3701. HIGHLY SELECTIYE 
apply in penon to: 424 JeIIerson St.I .C. 4165 Alyssa Ct. TWO badroom sulliel 5/3(). 1131 . Av.,lable no .. and 1.11. Non. 

I -.~x (319)336-5540 319·336-6688 STUDENT rooms lor ronl al fall opllon. NC. D/W, par1<ing, am<>i<ing, qulel. largo on. or two 
""1""' ~~~~~ ____________ . IWesIey Conter, 120 N.Oubuque ne.r park and bus. $560. tWI bedroom A"",labla now. W..,. 

HumanResources SUMMER SI. No .. and In May; S2751 paid. (319)339·'414. side, cIoootoUIHC and lew. tWI 
2000 Industrial Park Road month. C.II (319)338·1179 or paid p.r1oog manager ..,.11. 

[owaCily,1A 52240 ~EM!!!:P!:L~O!Y!!M~E~N~T _ _____ _ _ l rat~op\iby\i-:ruenda~. ~_ APARTMENT 5520.$610. (3'9)351-0942 • 

(319) 341·5029 IIIIIII!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!~ ROOMMATE FFIO~R~R!!E!!NTL~~lrM;;:-:;lli:=l 1=========::::::1.,.. WANTED/FEMALE ~2t03. 4 bedroom. ond e"iclen. Now Signing 

CLASSIFIED 

S To place e 
~ an ad call ~ 
u 33W784 ", 
GffidISSVIJ 

ovJ •
' ~";';"--";";"-".--~- cle. avall.ble. Parking. Gr.al Leases For Fall 

• 

AVAILABLE immediately. Own Iludent location' Call Mr., Green I 
tJ bedroom and bathroom. $220 .1(319)337-6665 axt, 400 2004! 

plu. ublttlet. Col (319)325-'680. 

• _ • FALL 2004. Thr.. bedroom " 2, 3, and 4 bedroom apart. • We offe .. wule variety 

G bu Id of renlal UOlts lOcludtnS .partmenl. liv. block. Irom mont. In historlo downlown I ' 

1 N downlown. $330 plus ulilitles, Ing. Art:hi1ectur.11y renovoled. AI 1. 2. 3, or .. bedrooms. 

~
.'O parking Included. Conlact Sarah amenlli •• provided. (319)338- '24.Hour Mainten"""e 

, r \ 100 ~SNlalf ~ :~2=. condo. One block -::-'-;2-S.-S-Ieep-ing-room-.-. -0111:::'.' 11 

'rom campus. Available Immedt- ciencles, one bedrooms, ICroSS 

Lw' eJllI' _Q FIlii • I. alely. (641)9'9-7427. from Pappajohn Building. close 
. _ 1&1 10 Penl.cresl. tWI paid. Calt 

VERY nice, close .10 campus and M.F. 9-5. (319)351'2t78. 
downlown. Portl,ng .v.llable. 

To view UOlts contact us or 
visit our website Bl! 

• 1If~:" AlIIWW • fWt W.m • Ptrfontrltt BrIJ$ M.rch (roo. Call (402)88' -6959. -ADI209::-:-:-.-::E-::nJo-y-::the-qul-:-at-a-nd-:-re-.· 11 

'''''''I'' .,.. OMMATE lax In Ihe poot In Coralville. EIII·II--------1 ' Grmt IlNIfio. '48IdrWri lfttk' ("M""D..ldlll,;./,+ a.... RO clency. one and IwO bedroom. SoutbG.teManagemeol 
r_, _ .. ,rlQ "toy" NoIIII some with deck. WID laelil}'. 011· 755 Mormon Tftk Blvd. 

WWW.S-GATE.COM 

'- <Will Ct/I,.. ........... "" WANTED slreet parking lot. swimming 10"'. Clty,lA 52246 
.. • ."......-: • fI' ¥' til -$2-I8I- mon- !h-. -One- bed- room- -In poot, waler paid. M·F (319) 339.9320 

605-279-Zl1S t~'01'1 ~ spacious house, WID. o" ... root 9-9-:5~(~31;9)35~"~2~178~.~~~~=======: 
HDntg Sln /WrM,Sov1h!llllJto A~ parking. Available Immedi.lely . "!AUTO DOMESTIC 

~c.nct MRbC9l!! (3'9)351·9083 leave m .... ge. :..;.;:;..:..:;..:;:...;;..;.:.;.;;;;.;:;.~;:.-_______ _ 

I;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill ONE bedroom ~ live badlOOlTl 
Conler Stone Apartmenl . ... vaila· ==~-: 

A .... and P .... waH·atln naoded . ...-1SU-1I:-.......... -----. ble Imm edl.I. ly Ihrough July. 

AWY ~ _.1 Midtown Fern- u_"'" SALES 53901 month plus uliliUe.. 4 Cyl, 2.5 Uler, 48,000 miles, 
IIy _urant. 200 Scott Ct .. Jo. ... 11l1li ______________ 1 ~(=3 1_=9)5_21--32_90_:_.--:-_:__ 
WI Cily. OWN room In IwO bedroom. 5 speed manual , AMlFM, dual 

TltE~ 
Now hltlng prep' line cooIca 

Appfy ~ paraon. '0 S.Cllnlon. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

AQUAllC STAfF WANTEDI 
EnJoy the out_ ~ It 
YMCA Ca~ KIIa!d. Elm up 10 
$2300 wortring at the pool or take 
_ haying /un. ond ma/OOg 0 
difference with 1ddI. Make 1ife
long fr1Indo and gooln val~ 
-.Np 1f<iIII. Can lor on 01" 
pIicItlon (402)434-9225. e-mail 
......... 'd·~om 
or villi our_ 
IOWW ymcali'lll!*! om 

CAM' CANADIH8IS. 
A PRf.IIER RI!SlDENT1AL 
~ CAIIP. located In tIw 
Pooono ....,..,.... 01 PA. w. 
.'" 
IooI<ing lor ~ Ita" /or our 
TRAIL BIKE PROGRAM. DIRT 
BIKE RIDERS! COUNSELORS! 
INSTRUCTORS _.- to 
...", .rai1 riding 10 chiIdran 
uoIng Honda IraII 500, 700, I nd 
KRIlOt. Cal • -8Q0.832-8228 or 
apply onInt: 
www. c:anadarA.oorn. 

Tltf. DAII. Y IOWAN 
CLAIIII'IEDI MAKE CIHT1I1 

UH1M UH1II 
..... 111c-.c:.. 

ISU ExI!nsion Propn $350/ month. CI .... cable. ~tor' air bags, towing package, 
••• ......... fOf SUmmef ' ... "" nol. WID, parking. Now thrO<lQh alloy wheels, 31 x10.5 8FGs, ........ . JW"' Augusl. Can (319)55'·9574. 

pn,vam. ~rimworkiYJ $8000, 319·325·1749 
...... SIX . .. ..... ~ .......... , ... "" SEEKING IunI Iltereatlng room· L-___________ ...;;. __ ~ 
mu, or , ....... ,_ UIU 1uuu, male .Iartlng Augu. I 1. 900 

il~ sq.ft .• 1wo badroom. close·ln. Sa- ... AU~T'!"O~D ... OM~ES'!"T~I ... C~------
adMIies reqtiRd. =~ or year ...... (3' 9)4()(). ;,..;.;;....;...;....;;;..;;...;.;.;.:::....._....;... _______ _ 

=:1::' SUMMER SUBLET 
Coo..., ["'-:~, DECK, CIA, two bedroom. .. 2 door. 4 speed 

1997 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE 
"'I ...... " ... r cure building. Close w.stsIde Jo. 

(319) 337-2145 orYisit our calion. (3'9)338-0659. Bulomatic, power lockS, 
litl, AC, cruise, 

web site at DOWNTOWN locallon. Sh. r. AMlFM cassette. 
th_ bedroom apartment $300/ 

WWW.extension.iasta.B!lV monlh plua utll"I •• , M.y ' reo. $3600 
johnsofV4hhomeltnl (630)9211-1395. L:::::~===:::::~_!31~9-4~3~0-8~11~0~-1 

ISU Is an EOIM 

CAMP LEADERS 
JcirIsoo CoIIiy ttstmI SociItt 
Tine Mad*Ie ~ progrIII 

needs iIIIIIs !rom line 1 
1IwtMq1.l1Y 23td. HaI-tirne 

positioos Mf, 1-5 p.m. datt (00 
CIII1I.ktti ~9). $8.I»IIr . 

RlSpon'" incktde pItmIJ.j 
I'td ~ trldI1IIIs 
iWtIg Ills, CIIfts, gIIIIIS. 

nut & stor)tIIiIg. 
CotD:t MlgnlII3S1-5731 
lor iIIormIlion I'td itIM!M 

HONDA - VOlVO - MIISIaSHI· MElCEDES IENZ 

• Ex1raotdInaIy lneOfTMt 

• $1,000', In MoiIfttIv CCBh SpIIs 

• """ Commission I'Ian 

• Demons1rafof AIowance 

• 1Wps' A~ ContesIs 

• Great CusIoIMrI' ~ 
• Company Furr*hed Computer 

• IndMduoI WOIbIcAIonIOlllce 

• HIgh V~ Repeat CUttomets 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words I 

: SEll. YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 
II $40 (photo and I up to 

15 words) , I 

I I 
1177 Dodtt Yin 

I power .... rk1g, power brakes, I 
atAomItio 1I'IIlImIs8iorI, 

Daily Iowan • Fdendy CompeMfYe AImoIpIIere 

WOffdng wIItt top ~ 

I fIbuiII molor. Otpendable. I 
$000. Cal XXX·XXX>:. 

I I Carriers' Routes 
• Huge 'nvenJoly New & Ihed 

• 40' IC flue Ctou I" ShIeld 

Chezik -Sc;JYers 
the EdJcated ChoIce ._ n DM:l atyt 

For a ~teed COt'Illie\etf 
COl tfidentId interview cd: 

Sactl80Uter 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed, I 

I Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
I Deadline: Z days prior to run date desired I 

For more information contact: I 
:The Daily Iowan Classified Dept I 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
... --~---------~ j 

APARTM 
FOR RE(II 
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THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT 
I miWi::e;;;;;;;;;;;; I ;iiCoTiiiiAi:E"'AP:liiiiiENii~1n BEDROOM IRENT TWO bedroom ..... bMhroom FOUR -..om _ i> ... 

CoNi1lle has a two bedroom condo with polio In eo..MIIe. ___ 0YIII0bIe lor ,..,. 
HODGE Conllrucllon haB lall S.GOVERNOR.$510pluB Fiii;.iiHEn.iiiCi;;;;d;;-n;;;:bi;1 aublet available IIM\8dIalety. 1-I12~"'voiIabIo DUPLEXES. ThtMIndIour!>eO- Swmno.g pool ... _ .-. guoI .-. $IQ)- $1a50. Cd 
openings lor single and muflipla olecIric. No pels. Ivo"e Ronlal.. S585- $615 ~ WIlIer 8/1/04. 1265 oq.1I. wi1h two ImgI rooma. a __ peId. (319)338- $600' monIh. (311)331-8306. l.Jncc*1 AMI ~. (31 e)33&-
bedroom unIt • . Call (319)354· (319)337-7392. garl>ege. 870 oq.lI. . 1-112 roc rooma. WID nctudod. Wood 4n4 _370_' _____ ,--_ 
2233 or chacI< our web.". al: ---------1 I :L:OS~LT;;_t;j;;;;;:_;;;;;: I pool Ia.mry 011_ 1IoOfI on Iirst 1Ioo<w. UWtioe no1 TWO -..om. two '*II, S75O-
www.opa~montslnlowacity .coml20 CHURCH ST. One bedroom. I' and ' 24 h • . I ~ in ...... 011-stre0t pelle. GREAT __ Iocadon. two $800. WID. _1_. anuy ItlltE t>.drooma, 3-112 bait>-

•
...... """" ... ~ ... "''' one bath. Waler. efec1ric peld. (319)35H~"' onanoe. Ing and on bUt rout.. $6751 bedroom. WID. '- par1dng -.. system. garage. rooma.lhrM "*'*"- CIA. WID 

One parl<lng spot. $505. South· iiiiElOb:W;Ai;;;N;;;;ClASSI-;;;;;;;Fl;;;ErtD;S';;;n.~ I:;:;:~======c- II ;iEViUi~:;;;·imiENn-;;;-;I ::::'k!Cd;:(~31:::'9)44»108111or apeoa. walt 10 UlHC and Dotal SouIhgaIe (319)3»11320. .......... $3000'_ gale (319)339-9320 . • -gale.com ONE bed . Scfenca BuIldIng. CUlM. S1Ib-- (319)331~1 . 
room aper1monl .vsIla· ) 

AD1123. Spacioua downlown ble. 312 E.Burllnglon. Around oionaf. (841 753-7449. ... ___ ... ___ .. 
k"ehonen • • no parl<lng. no pets. $500/ month. AYlllable ASAP. Three bedroom. Iwo _00_'_°· ________ 1 ••••••••• 
Ale. ronl 81 marl<eI pricel Key· Contact Soan (847)3043-8069. • .-r ~. WID lARGE lour Available Now 
atone Property. (319)338-6288. ONE bedroom opar1monl. 5495. ~,;.~c:. room. ~ood H~ritace· 351-3404 
AOII4. One bedroom In down- HIW paid. Near UIHC. "'vlll_ 9-5. (3t9)351'2178 1450. (31 • 30R by U1HC huge 
lown. Dishwa.her. microwave. Marell. (319)594-6814. ylld, pnge. pets 
WID 1""II~fea, socumy door. Cal bedroom avallob1e HI- 3BR by UIHC 

_________ M.F. 9-5. (319)351.2178. ONE bedroom aparlmems. 400 $585 Incfudao ..... _ 1' .. ""...,. 

NOW LEASING FOR FALL block 01 Jefferwon. $SJO. SI35. Laundry. off-4lr8el l TcooiHOwEs:-W;i\;;d;;;;:1 
B--" d we 1 2 3 4 A0I411. On. bedroom. Coral· No pets. (319)338-3810. parl<ing and 24-hour malnl .. I' 
'~N new an ne r • • • • ville CIA dl.h"alher micro- lawn. 

and 5 bedroom apor1ments. wav~. Wlo lacilhl ••• • l ONE bedroom apanmonl • . nance. Cal (319)337-4323. 9385. 
2 ~throom • . Parl<lng. laundry ~ near bullinl. Call M.F. Close-In. Pets negotlable. Avaria- F ... LL LEASlfG 
cill1i8s. near downlown balll a (319)351.2178 bfe now. (319)338-70<17. 
U of I. Call (319)351-8391. ' 808 Merest 

AD1412. Sleeping ONE bedroom close 10 down- 814 Oakcrest Included. OIl,S!""" perl<ing.IAiiAA:A8li"i;;;;;i;;;:;;;; I ~~~~~~~~~-I t.:~:;.: 
bedroom close 10 campus town Pal1dng and eXllll Morage. Woodside Dr. pela ok. AvaJlabfe May. 
paid. C~II M.F. 9.5. (319)351 $550. HIW paid. Cafl L1nooln Ao- Two bed~. cIotie 10 UIHC. (583)357-3614. 
2178. Estale. (319)338-3701. buIIn. pel1dng. laundry. Sublets ="...,-.,.-------:-1 

CoralVille. avaiia- available. (319)04»9232. ~~:~:-=~:::I :§~~~~!:~~~I :~~~ . 670 aq.~. 54951 month. 

CI ... fro. parl<lng. Garden nd L I ~~~~~~:::':]~~~~~;;;;;;;;-;;=;; ono-si1.. on bua- I bedroom opartmonll ... vaIIob1e JIlIy 3. ~ I! 
r",ll"""-",,,. Rarlton C ..... VIff.ge. Close 10 campus Wal .. paid 8RAND NEW ,lYe bedroom. -..om. 1-112 _room. 

;;;;;;;;;-;:;:::-;:-::;:=-:= :I :::~.::!::::::':::::"--- One and two badroom apan· (319)338-1144. twobolha. NollllDlOOglpetLJlnIl . $950 
S.Johnaon. $3961 men .. close 10 cam""l. $699- Balcon CIA flrOl)lace _........ (319)35I.Q11411. 

downlown. HIW paid. some pari<. plu. ga. and elocl~c. 5999. HIW peld. Call (319)351. TWO bedroom _ . $eo y.. • .--.... ~;c.oo~;:;;;;;;-;;;;::-;::;;;:: I~~--,------
Ing . Call M·F. 9-5. (319)351' Ayallable March 1. No pelS. 3434. curod building. CIoaa 10 UtHC laundry. cenlral downtown kQ. SPACIOUS 2-"OIY th_ !>eO- RecanIIy .. ~SP";A'-C-IOUS-~tour------IWO-
2178. . (319)466-7491. end law. Underground parl<ing tlon _r UI. Cal (319)354-8331. =",:;':,,:"~oom~~ two kl1d\ana. bam. 1IUtAIde.~. 
AD1812. Clo •• to downtown. ONE bedroom. wat.r peld, June GR~~~~S (319)338..t774. DAlLV IOWAN CLA88IFlEDS ~ amoIdng or ;,... $875 pr.. WID. 011-_ parldng.1IInIry. $1400 pU ..... 
One bedroom. Laundry on·""e. 1. Close to UIHC and law. 5475. Two bedroom Iwo bathrOOITI. TWO bedroom lownhousa. Fl.. 335O/f7~~71J5 utilij,". (3 I 9)CMlS·m3. leaVI .,.-. A __ Idao. (319)121 -5045 
H/W paid . 55151 month. (319)936-4647. downtown. _In. place. CIA. deck. (319~774. cia"" ~':'_."*""OI. "::'~)S30-4e93 THflU bed_ '*IIh WID 
(319)354-0386. www.k·rem.com E Ie ",--' .. --1-._----,,-.,.-- ONE bedroom. aero •• Irom 12 .Court $999 + e . TWO bedroom. Coralvil • • Ivalla· cluslllodOulowa.odu THREE "-droom. two _room. ... vallable Irnrnediall/y $10001 
... D ... Downtown efficiency. sep- dorm • . Avallabfe Mayor August. 320 S.Gllban 5930 +.... I bfe now. 970 aq.ft. $5751 month. . Fully equip. 1750 "l.ft. 51050. month. (319)33H441 
aral. ,looping room. NC. one $580- $875. Ten month lea.e. 525 S.Johnaon 5799 + ele. waler paid. BaJcooy. CIA. lrea FALL LEASING: Coralville. ape. "'vallobfe July. Auguot. 
Iree perl<lng 8pol. No pets. $470. avallabfe. Cafl Lincoln Aeal Es- 507 Bowery $799. 010, porl<ing. laundry on.alle. pool. on cIoua. WID hooIo-upo. off·11r8e1 1221 3rd AVI. I.C. (319)354' 
H/W Plld Keyslone Property lato (319)338.3701 . 830 E.Jo"erson $789. ole. buslino. (319)339-7925. perl<lng. EaI·1n kl1chan. 5660- 6880. (319)621.e528. 
(319)~88.· Call (319)354-8331 $685 plul ulillt,". CIII okay. ~.....;-~-___ _ 

1:.......:....------- ONE bodroom· •• clo.e'ln. No TWO bedroom . ... t.ida (319)331-89CM1. (319)115-2476. THREE bedroom. Waldon Road. 
... FFOROABLE efficiency. pets. 5450- $550. (319)338- LARGE 1W0 badroom aparl· Cily. available now. S560. $1050. WIIIOida kQlion . .... lIP' bodt'oom. 2 .. IOIY SE. 
month . MARCH RENT PAID. 3914. ments on 9th 51. In CoralVille. paid. NC . Iroo parl<lng and FAll OPENINGS p4fance pact<aga IncII.Qng WID • • ~~.... ...r .... Plitt CIA. dith. 
Close to campus. Call (319)361' Available now and "'ugusl. Ig • . laundry on-siI.. 818 E.8Uf1lng1an __ • dac:II and polio. Cat 

1.';;580~· ;;;:;;;;;;;-;:::::;:;:::::::::;;: I SEVILLE APARTUENTS has a (319)351 ' 7415. 4452. (319)351 .2415. Four bedroom. IWO bathroom lnondly. SouthGal. Manage- ~~~~~~~~~~I =-No ~(~== 
I . one bedroom subfel available lownhouoe. CIA. parl<lng. Ia.mry menl. (319)339-9320. .--

lor subIoaoe avail- immodlalely. 5550 Includes heal. LARGE Iwo bedroom in Cora~ TWO bedroom. laoodry 1acIiIieo. CIoaa 10 campus and 1-g01 •. com AOI3O. ~ bedroom ""'* two THIIEE bedroom, ana bethroom 
1. 54901 month. on. waler. and Ale. Laundry on·aII . .. ville. on busJin • . Heal. perl<lng . carpon. 810tage room. _rdownlOWn. IbIoc:b lrom campul, 1-1/2 bn, _"""",andW!y1 Laundly 

(319)351-4452. Call (319)338'1175. and laundry. No pet. or amoklng. August 1. (31 $1569 + IIllIrd ... I loft. TWO end - bodroorn dup1e" ltwo kiIcheno garaga A""'" room One CIt 1_ garage 
1. One bedroom aport· SPACIOUS one bedroom .part· ~:~(319)351-8901 or (319)351' TWO bedroom. two both Call (319)354-2787.. g=-~;. nogotolble. Nioo. Augult 1. Catl lor d...1lt and EXIra 810raga ............ _ 

non·smokwlo. quiet 715 mant sublet AprIl· July 31 . Last . mont available AprIl 1. Free Ihowlogs. KoysIone Proparly lion $975 pU dapOM. 
5425- 5450. heal paid. week 01 March Ir... $4501 LARGE two bedroom. AlC. mi. b1e and perl<lng. TWO bedroom on Ronalda SI. (319)338-0288 ;,,(3_19.;.)54_5-_20_7_5. ____ _ 

113191l54-ll013. month. HIW paid. Garden plot. crowave. dishwash.r. parl<lng. TWO bedroom two Greal . wood wort<. porch . IU AD.3OB. Five bedroom houM THREE BEDROOMS Plu. fuft 
I A¥'AILA8L~ Apri 1 ~ 'all op- Close 10 UIHC. (319)831-2804. laundry. No smoking. no pets. CoralYflio. AvsI~ "Pit. amenlliea. (319)354-9597. wtIh two IdIchana. 2-314 bath. off. beaarntnI. _Int A .. Wood 

downtow~ location. SUBLE ... SE available now. One $62S/ haat paid. After &p.m. call waler paid. (319)62H1618. TWO bedroom plu. don. on. 81 .... perI<Ing AVlllable AllgUSI 1IooIa. It" .. bothroomo. laundry. 
floors. $595 Includes bedroom apa~menl. $4001 (319)354-2221. bathroom. S71501 month. 803 1. KtyliDne PrcperIy (319)338- CIA, ~~ 1luaIIne. 0II·_ 

(319)35+0416. month utimlos includod. Close 10 TWO bedroom. NOrlh S.summh. WID. CIA. off-et_ 6288. parl<lng No doge AVIi1abla Fob-
;;;;;-:~==;:==-::~ II AvAiLAai:Eii;;rii-';:--- campus. Call (319)339-7795. NOW LEASING FOR FALL Hrap1act. WID. $575 plus parking. Call (319)831.2378.. rutry 1. $11tn' montll plus ""lit· 

181. 2 bedroom. new oocurily oondoI. L ..... (319)665-0091. I.. Evaninga (319)338-3071 ; 
E.81J~inl~on. Spacious one SUBLE ... SE large one bedroom Westside n .. r UIHC. dayt (319)354-8440 

all util"le. Included. apo~m.nt avallabfe ASAP. 515 WID. dishWasher. flroplaca. 
a month contact (319)321- E.CoIfege. (319)321-4001 . dock 'III patio. BOIl water. 

ONE and two bod room opan· lor Inqulr.rs. NO PETS Sn5· $800 
menls. Downlown Iocallon • . Fall AVAILABLE immodial.... SUBLEASE. AYaliable Aprll 1. R ... Matt.oom · 
leasing. 5485- 5725. (319)337. ~. . OUIOI downtown localloo. On. RAE-MATT PROPERTIES ,".JI (318)351.7178 
2496 EHIcIency. $400. all utltilfes paid. bedroom aper1ment 5515 Inclu<!- -

. Close to Carver Arena. For Ing H/V'I. U.man. (515)708-0238. (319)381-1219 or (319)124-5065 I ~~-:--.,.---~~ I -:N:::O:::W:;"L:-:EA;-::::S::IN:::O:-:F;::O::;R:-;F::A7'LL;-· 1 ::::.=:::.:=:::..--___ 1 ::.::=.::::.:..: _____ 1 TWO bedroom. foncod yard. 1>'4' 

r, · - · ~ Ihowlngs. Call (319)354-2233. I : oIcay. No daPOI" AVlllabie 
--~-.:......:...--- VERY fargo quiat one bedroom. Three bedroom. two bathroom. rch.... M (3 ')'~' WESTWOOD AVAILABLE Immediately. ENI· Downtown. pal1dng. CIA. micro- Perl<lng.laundry laclliliea. near MI • ""'''. or Iy. 1.0 ..... 

WESTSIDE cloney. $360. 223 E.Davenport. wave. sacurity .nlranc • . No U 011. balll. and downtown. 4156."' .. ",....ga. 
• • ulil ill.. paid. lemale. only. smoking. no pet • • August $595. -::::::::. 438 S.Johnaon $940 + utY. 

I APARTMENTS I (563)580-8905. (319)351-1250 9-4p.m. After 400 S.Dodgo $1039 .. Ie. 

94&-1016 Oakc:rHt AVAILABLE Immodialely. One &p.m. (319)354-2221. Dogs & Cats _ ~5SSv'!:.,,,": = :~.;.. 
bedroom apartment lJIllllles PI b . Ibl 

Efficiencies 1 & 3 paid. SmaU pet. alfowod. $5251 ease nng your responi e 633 s .Dodgo $985 + ofe. 
a bedroom ~part- • month. (319)354-2203. owner to see our 2 bdrm 318c'!.~I·=;7ofe. 

ments 2 & 3 bed- AV ... ILABLE townhomes. Avail. now WWW.aptsdownlown.com 
TOWNHOUSE for .. Ie. 
FSBO 254 WOItside Dr. Two 
bedroom. 1W0 g ... ga. $1361< 
(3Ig)354-e595. I room townhouses. I bedroom. $440. Close 10 & August~. $650 + utilities. 

Quiet. close to law ~':!:: S1~)~::' DePOSit. references. 

school & hospital. 339-4783.331-1120.337-5156 1:....-..:--.:.-______ ---1 HOUSE FOR SALE 
on b 511 e AVAILABLE Immodlalely. 1:::====-:-:--:----1 • un.. bedroom. $810 HIW paid. ~ 3 bedroom. 1-112 balhroom. 

3307058 block. lorm campus. For okay. Call M·F. 9-5. (319)351' L 0" .J Ing. can (319)354-2233. 2178. 

• - • AVAILABLE June 1. Ef1icfency. A0I24OO. Two bedroom. w .. l· 
TWO and throe bedroom apa~. close to cIontal _and UIHC. lido. WID. CIA. dishwasher. gao === __ -: ___ .,,- I .,,-==,--~ ____ I 
monts. $66(). $795, HIW paid. On cambu. line. HIW and rage. dock. lireplac •• socurily PARKSIDE MANOR In """"I :==-.,.-:-----:-7" --A-V-A-ILA-BLE-F-O-R-F-A-LL-- :~:" by~eida"",= = 
No pets . Ea'I,lde. Dishwasher. Ing pIOIIidad. $3901 Call M-F, 9-5. (318)351· haslwo bedroom tIJb1etl for oM -~':""------I 5 bocIroorn hou_, dup'''" Ihrough July 31 . For .... ~ 
"'C. (319)321 -3622. (319)354. (319)354.0029.. immodialety. $815 & $850. Aya!able now. May and August. 59751 month . H/W paid. IWO side WID CIA, 12 ..... Iown.......... diatefy CIooo-In ideal lor Un;"'" 

10 library and Roc Coni .... Call $550- $625. HIW paid . Call Gnoat IocatIono near U of I and ,.,. 
8717. water and gatbaga. Close I Ten monlh I..... aVlliabl.. parl<lng op<Q. extro .Iorogo. on- weal • • 1-1 (319' .... ,.9385. 

(319)338..t9SI . coin Real Eat.le. (319)338-3701 . 5OO~.:s';809 I~~~~~~~~E--

FALL OPENINGS 
E1ftclencfes. one. and IWO 

bodrooma downlown near U 011. 
Ontbodt' ...... 

-312 E .Bu~lngIon $559 + ele. 
-433 S.JoIlnson $547 + .... 

!~!~!!!!~!! Two bedroorna ·322 N.VanBuron S838 + .... 
-412 S.Dodgo $613 + 010. 

ADt5. Two bedroom apertmonl. 
WOSlSIdo. CIA. dishwasher. oH· 
streel perl<1ng. pets negollable. 
$510 plus ulll"I... Key.lone 
Property. (319)336-6288. EFFICIENCY/ONE -807 E.Wllhlngion $633+ ofe. 

Call (318)35HI78 ADI508. Two bedroom. Cora~ 
BEDROOM FALL OPENINGS ville. CIA. WID hook·ups In bose-
';;'21-D-A-ve:"N:"PO';;"'RT-ST-.--- One bed;""" ••• ffIcIencIes. and menl, parl<ing. on bUlline. pet. 

One bed ~-- loft """"""'"'tl Near U of I and okay. some have dock. extrs 112 room. c..., 10 campua. ..,... ... _. . bathroom Call M·F 9,5 
(319)626-4901 downtown. ( .. . 

. 332 E.WIshlngton $675 + ele. ;,,3_'9.:,.)3_5_'._2'_7_8. ____ _ 
2 one bedroom apartments. Pel. 108 S.LInn $625. gas & ole. ADI935. Two bedroom. Coral· 
okay. (319)338-4n4. 340 E.Burlngton $814 + ole. 1liiie. dishWasher. WID lacif~les. 

13 E.Burllngton $899 + 010. garage. rear Coral Aldge Mall on 
407 N.Dubuquo 1725 + utM. bus1ine. Call M-F. 9-5. (319)351-
336 S.Cllnlon $499 + .... 2178. 

Call (318)311-3434 1---------

August 4th. Greal 
LAROE one bedroom In location near Hanchor. 
ville. Docl<. laundry. no bedroom. on. balhroom. 
II .r ... Avallabfe lrrtnod~'lely. HardWood fIoolll. Parking. la..,. 
. $480 plus alactrlc. dry. $853. H/W paid. C.U 
3057. (319)354-11331. 

DOWNTOWN APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW! 

On Linn Street. just south of 
Burlington. next to Firestone. One 

and two bedrooms. Complete 
kitchens. Deluxe units at reasonable 
rental rates. Laundries on premises. 

Convenient and affordablel 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET 
ACCESS AVAILABLEI 

422-1/2 N.Dubuquo- $2175 
215 Pronllu- 51899 

l"iAii:.Ca
;a"jj(E'3j.19;;)354-833;1.2:;U;I·-;Y:-1 roomt In thia Iwo 

I j bedroom. Iwo bathroom t 097 
11!x8O Hol~ Pari<. F.".,.. Ihod. 

Har<lw<oOd ltwo dockI. Uau~ loan. LMe 
Rldga. Hunaal<er Really. Toll f_ 
(866)853-1414. 

F"NCY P"1fTS TRAILER 

1 ~~~:.!:~~~~_. l uPDATlD 1993. 14.70. Iwo 
lor rent. bedroom. two balhroom. CI .... 
parking oppIlance.. Shed. dock. 

I(~~~~~----.J ~~'~~ wkh pond. Pili I; Tlffin. 10 mlnut .. to fowo Iwo _room. 
monIIt. 

Lei rlO1l $230. $14.900 
(319)645-t522. 

Coralville A II- 2. (319)331-6441 . 

388 • $940' ~. UPDATID IWO bedroom. 14.70 . 
. I aq.... . ","," HOUSES and opa-. VIi<· many eupboarda, deck. S82OO/ 

WID hook""". Two out _. near down1own. ~ 01>0. (310)356-82e1. 
two .,all garage. 10 campu.. Wa'" or bullina. ~~_ .... ~~~ __ 

1 ______ (319)3041-9385. REAL ESTATE 
Offered by: ___ -...,. ___ Iconoo going lor a one bedroom RE~':~RI PROPERTIES 

KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SOO.· IDrt<:a. $510 with wat ... and basic 3104 bedroom housn. CIoaa 10 I IIUY .... __ •• . 
ciou. duple •• 1W0 1nc1udod. Undor new man- campuo. $1275- "975. loaded • ....-~,o equity. no 

533 Southgate Avenue, Iowa City _I. Information caU with amonlllas FrN oII'lIraet probIom. Call ( )237-2699. 
338-6288 rage. $1;;30000~. "-'·S;;~h';. 1 S:;;;;(; •• at (319)339-9320. parl<lng. "'ugust 1 & 2. Cal Cindy 24 toour r8CDrdod n:::aga . 

-------------- (319)339-932O. a-gal8,c:orn for. detlil.. (319)354·3208. OFFICE SPACE 
~_ .... ~"""'------------------I ----------------...;.---------------- (319)331~. ';;FOII':"';'IEHT~;;:":;":";;~~-

LAROE 2. bedroom housa. Two Four rooma. 575 oq.1I. Shared 
bathroom.. Iwo k"chan.. fuN ... 01 racepIIon _rea. mating 
buemenI. s10tpIng loft. mI=- fumi1ure and office ~ipmenI. 

:..,:;.;.;....;..;.:;.;.;..;..-------....:.---.:....----------1 :-:;:.:.;:...:.;;.::.:.:..:.---------------.:....----------------- WIV •• ~I""'. WID. dock. two conll"""'" room ...... 
New .,..,t and carpot. 715 WaJ- phonea, and racepIionIst Is ..... 
nut . "'vaIIabM August I . SI13Oo' tbIe. Three mInuIos 011 1-80 at 

See our display at 

Old Capitol Mall 
. ' 

near Express 

, \ I.-

~e,o;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 at 3 Bedrooms) ..... _--

210 6th St.-Coralville 
351-1777 

..... __ .;..(2_Bedrooms) 

12th Ave. &: 7th St -CoraJville 
338-4951 

..... _..:.(1_, 2_at_3 Bedrooms) 

'24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

'OFF STREET 
PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAlAIRI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

One Bedroom: $46O-S550 .. 
Two Bedroome: $550-$665 
Thrill Bedrooms: $765-$835 

Hours: Mon·FrI 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 II1II-12 

- - -

• 

'--___ -, moom plul utilh.... (310)354· Coral AIdga ExiI, CoraMIIe. IA 
7262. ConIIc1 (319)887.1690. 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351-2905 

(2 at 3 Bedrooms~;:..) _--' 

t ParkPlace 
Apartments 

1526 5th St.-CoraIville 
354-0281 

(tar 2 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

1515 PIlI STREET, .nI UlEm 
$711,-

CommercialU acres, beautiful country setting. 

Former use was ResIdential eare facility or ideal lor 
Pre-School or Church. Many other commercial uses. 
Two story addition In 1998; total of 14 bedrooms, 6 
baths. 2 furnaces and 2 central air units. city water 

and natural gas plus 6 bay Morton buildillQ. Frontage 
1-1/2 acres for potential development. 

ClII Marva Abel 
248-0521 • 
321·1383 

www.maM.com 
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The k 
o Mlndlcators lor Women's and Girts' Well
aelng ," luncheon address b, GIIII,n 
Somen, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., CoraMlle Holiday 
Inn and Convention Center. 

o Graduate Student WoIbhop, "identification 
01 Protein Ptlosphatasl2A HoIOlnzymes thai 
Regula1l Tyrosine Hydroxylase," AmII Slrat. 
12:30 p.m., 2-501 Bowen Science Building. 

Callfornla-ae"ele,. 3:30 p.m., 427 English
Philosophy Building. 

~11l1lgi" QIIIdrar, " 5 p.m., 301 Undquist Center. • Belle Sprtesle"bach Distinguished lecture, 
Michael Harris, University 01 North Carolina-

o Trans Education Festival, 5 p.m., Old Brick, Chapel Hill, 7:30 p.m., Museum of Art. 

o Computer Service CommlttH Brown Bag 
Lunch, noon. 3210 Seamans Center. 

o BIoethIcs Forum, "ECMO: Wilting lor II 
MII'ICIe or Futile Care?," JefIny G, lobIs, 
pediatrics. noon, 1502 UIHC Conoton Pavilion. 

o "Messl,en In Double Exposure," Waner 
strauss, Case Westem ReselYl Un'",,'ty, 
2:30 p.m., 3351MU_ 

o Mechanlc,' Engineering Gredulle 
Seminar: Therrnal/Fluld. "Hydrophobicity In 
the Small and Larg. Scale Regimes or 
'Whal's Ihe Trouble Bubble?" " C.J. 
Margulis, 3:30 p.m., 3505 Seamans Center. 

26 E. Market St. 

o COPD and Sleep 'Apnea, 6:30 p.m., 
Coralville Holiday Inn and Convention Center. 

• Icelandic Film Series, Rock In RIytJ,,,'k, 
by Frtdrtk Thor Frtdrtksson, 7 p.m., 101 
Becker Communication Studies Building. 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," D.A. Powell 
and John Isles, poatry,8 p.m., Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

• "Logical Foulldallons of Evldenllal 
Support," Branden FHeison, Unlve,,", of 0 "An .... ~ EnglIsh: 1iIac:Iq EnglIsh" New 

o Campus Actlvilies Board music event, 
Jason LeVasseur, 9 p.m., IMU Wheelroom. 

Quote of the Day 
You, Senator, were the only. person that I know of who 

suggested declaring war. You were, you know 
- In retrospect, you were probably right. 

HOW TO DEAL WITH 
A BAD HAIRCUT 

- former Secretary of State Madeleine Albright to former Sen. Bob Kerrey at the 9/11 commission hearings, as 

she explained the Clinton administration 's reactions to the Qaeda threat. 

- - ... How many minutes a day does 
the average U.S. resident 
spend In the bathroom - 33, 

_......-..J 55, or751 

What outfit was kicked out of 
MISSOUri's hIopt-A-Highway 
program lor not maintaining a 
stretch of Rosa Par1<s Highway? 

happy birthday to 
March 25 - Leah Helling, 20 
March 25 - Melissa larson, 20 
March 25 - Katharine Mary Reifenrath, 21 

••• 

What comic-strip title 
character rents a room 

--._...J above Ma On's Chinese 
Wllh your Irl.nell I hiPPY blrUldlY. 

.£-mlli 1II.lr d.,. 01 blrUl, nlme, Ind Igi 
IlIrte dlYlln IIIY.nctlo dlltr-lowtnO.loWI .• du . restaurant? 

Who predicted the world record 
he set in a 100-meter dash would ...--....!.
last 100 years in 19881 

What pithier name do 
music fans call the 
MOVing Picture Experts 

-'----. Group Audio Layer-3 

PAW 

algonthm developed by 
Fraunhofer In 19871 

11,m. Democracy ~ow 
10 Johnson County Fair 
Noon Juniot Achievement 
12:45 p.m. Johnson County Fair 
1:30 On Main 51. 
2 Glory 2 Glory 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 A Justice That Heals 
.. The Unity Center 

DILBERT ® 

, . . AND THAT'S l.o..tiY 
'(OU SHOULD HAVE A 
PR.E- MEETING BEFOR.E 
EVER.Y MEETING. 

'I\OI~ ~EQUJTUli 

new~ need to know 
March 26 - Graduate students: Final exam requests 
due for students who plan to graduate in May. 
March 26 - Graduate students: Plans of study for May 
master's recipients due In Graduate College. 
March 26 - Last day to add PE Skills and drop without 
a "W· PE Skills courses that meet the second half of the 
semester. 4:30 p.m. 
April 5 - Undergraduates: Last day to drop individual 
semester-length courses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 8 - Graduate students: First deposit of theses due 
In Graduate College 
April 13 - Graduate students: Last day to withdraw 
entire registration or drop individual-length courses, 

UITV 
5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 6:30 p.m. Turkey: Internal Politics, 

External Negotiations 6 Uncovered: The Whole Truth 
About the Iraq War 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival In Oxford 
9 Sports Opinion 
10 Power of Victory 
11 The Penguin Music Hour 
11:20 Random Student Films 1 

HOLJ LONG WILL MY 
GENERATION NEED 
TO WOR.K? A MONTH? 

1:30 live from Prairie lights featuring 
John Domini 
8:30 Ueye 
9 Lecture Committee presents Mitch 
Albom 
10 Student Video Productions 

by Scott Adams 

I SEE THAl YOU'VE 
CONNECTED ALL 
THE DOTS . 

BY 'MEY 

horoscopes 
Thursday, March 25, 2004 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21 -April19): Hard work, dedication, and following 
your dream Is the combination you should be striving for today. 
Focus until you finish what you want to accomplish. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don 't let anyone get to you with 
complaints, critiCism, \r unwarranted comments. Take control , 
and be Intent on dOing what makes you happy. 

. GEMINI (May 21-June 20): There will be lots 01 things to contend 
with today if you are trying to get a project 6ff the ground. Do as 
much as you can by yourself. The challenge will be to keep 
moving in a positive direction. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): It is important to be upfront if you want 
to clear the air or get things done. A relationship that you are involved 
in can be dealt with today. Etther rekindle the flame, or move on. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Expect opposition ~ you are working with 
other people. Focus on what has to be done and not on telling others 
what to do. The more you do yourself, the further ahead you will be. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take advantage of your ability to be 
articulate In any discussion. The information you share should 
help everyone inVOlved effect the changes that can make life 
better. Social events should be fun but challenging. , 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22): Your focus should be on money, health, 
and getting your life to a point that you can reduce the stress that 
you've been enduring. Re-evaluate the past, and correct the 
mistakes you have made. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Partnership issues are likely to be 
discussed if you have been secretive about the way you feel. This 
Is not the time to criticize. Rather, listen and lend a helping hand. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may have been considering 
making a career change or looking for a new job. Make some 
phone calls, and you should get some results. Your restlessness 
may cause you to make a poor decision. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Do something special for 
yourself. Pampering or going out with friendS will help to lift your 
spirits and give you the breather you need. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 16): This can turn into a very difficult 
day if you confront a situation that could affect your future or your 
position. If you try to force issues, the challenge you face will be 
difficult to overcome. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be able to meet someone 
special through the company you keep today. This is a perfect day to 
ask for favors or to lend a hand to an organization you are partial to. 

By Jesse Ammerman 

• Try 10 stay away from small 
children, at least. God knows 

they already see enough horrific 
images on the television. 

• Nw&js wear a bright orange vest 
so that hunters won't confuse 
your head for a stray muskrat. 

• Hope that the yachts, private 
jets, and gold-plated furniture 

will be enough to distract view
ers of your hot new reality show. 

o Carry a pen for those crazy 
moments when autograph seek
ers mistake you for Chaka Khan. 

• No, it's not quite the Julia 
Roberts do you were going for. 
But remember that if the Mamie 
Eisenhower look catches on, it 

can be said that you started it all. 

• Without giving It away, let 
people guess whether you're 

supposed to be Milli or Vanilll. 

• Win over roommates by demon
strating your halr's new usefu~ 

ness as a mop and toilet scrubber. 

~ Discover Quickly that a base
ball cap and a stapler can be 

your new special friends, 

• Calmly explain to others that 
you're simply preparing in case 
Blink 182 holds tryouts for a 

new drummer. 

• look on the bright side: 
Classmates and co-workers will 

now be introduced to some excit
ing new portions of your scalp. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

IbtNt\lJDork m'nntS I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0212 

ACROSS 34 Dial-up _ 51 Interactive part 
1 Sidepiece 3810t picture 01 some Web 

Sock pages 
5 eroo 37 AC1ress Sorvlno 110 Have soma 

10 Soma noncoms: 31 T1tte character laney 
Abbr. 01 TV's 'The proVisions? 

'4 'Gewahr _ I' Pretender" . 81 Ed~ 
(German 

II' d) 38 Female linger 82 COUSin of an 
m itary or er who was org. 

15 Beluddled Grammy's 1985 13 Slops: Abbr. 
18 • ... merican Pie' Best New Artist M Opera that 

actress Reid 40 waSh out to sea climaxes with a 
17 Michael Jordan tiring Sljl/ad 

or Dr. J 41 Clubs, say 51 'Toadlesl' 
18 'Ohhhh .. .. 42 Staps 01/81 a 
20 Big Twalve lenee 

powerhouse 43 TIara 
21 Formar beau or 45 Metric mtaeurea 

bella oIllrea 
23 Type spec: 47 Dance Irom 

Abbr. Cuba 
2S oPera - 4t 'Phooey I' 

2t ~~ 110 Person with a 
30 ~she 01 ~re like Olive 

33 Film director 
Re6ll8ls 

53 'Uh-uh' 
r7 Appte variety 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

. DOWN 
1 Attic buildup 
2 "Take a Chance 

on Ma" group 
3 Lowdown 
4 Capital on the 

Parana 
B Dances to 'Call 

Pachanguaro.· 
a.g. 

8 Parts 01 a 
, range: Abbr. 
7 Rf08TdIno 
8 Barkers 
• Set 

10 Leader born In 
-r;min+:ii GeoIgIa 

11 Sol,.. 
...... n:-m ..... hmmititi-i 12 Disneyllnd 

light 
13 Convanlaf1Cl8 

10( an ed. 
""ltihmrtWi 18 Grow dark 

Ii+;rnn~~"""'fII 22 Born In 
24 Truman'. 

MiSaOUrl 
birthplace 

Imh:fi+.~ 2t Ooctle, now 

it;!lml!l 27 Susj,ecl :..r allmlnator 

...... ..-..--..-..--

28 TItle girt 01 a 42 Barber's 52 Abbr. aiter 
1988 pop hft aocassory soma lalephone . 

2t GoodnetI 44 Knuckleheads numbers 
31 Confusa oM Horne of six 54 'Casablanca' 
12 Ashal ••. g. N.H.L. Isams role 

M Administered. oM Memorable 55 '_ 18 vie' 
as rnedIctna mlssiol) 58 Peak near the 

38 BIg IHer 110 Sellars' Gu~ 01 Catanle 
38 Not change solloltallons 51 Mandala's 
41 Burlap material 51 Send out onetime org. 

FO( antwe,'l. cell 1·900·285-5656. $1 .20. minute; or, With a 
c~ cerd, 1-4100 .. 814-5554. 
Annuallubll:llptlona ara .available lor the beat 01 Sunclay 
crosswords from the lest 50 years: 1-888-7-"'CROSS: 
Online subscriptions: Todayt puzzle and more Ihan 2,000 
past puzzle • • nyIInJee.com/croeawords ($34.95 a year). 
~ \tpII: ny\tmn.comlpuutalorum. Croaawords for young 
IOiYers: nytIma • . conVIeamlf1\YXWords. 

brought to you by, . . 

11leDaily Iowan 
For home del,ivery, 'phone 335-5783 
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Amanda 
Sparkling and glowing, the jukebox lures patrons to selact songs at George's Thasday night. 

A familiar sight in the majority of the 40-plus 
bars, taverns, pubs, and clubs in or near downtown, 
the Internet jukebox. baa become as ubiquitous as 
drink spedals in the Iowa City bar culture. 

But as these machines phase out the conventional 
chrome- and neon-adorned jukeboxes, the sound
track to our night lives is more than just music - it's 
the 21st century. As technology and digital inter-con
nectivity becomes increasingly inescapable - as 
well as startlingly convenient - never are the issues 
of the digital age explored more in depth than in the 
battles, debates, and opinions found over the para
digmatic shake-up over what is heard on a jukebox 
and how it is played. 

* 1babaat 
A pervasive and integral part of our culture, the 

word itself - "jukebox" - originates in the Deep 
South, derived from "juke,· which itself comes from 
the Gullah word "juke" or 'joog," meaning disorderly 
or wicked. Gullah, an English-West African creole 
language, was spoke by slaves along the South Car
olian and Georgia coasts. As predominantly black 
establishments hosted rent parties and live blues 
music, these places came to be known as juke joints, 
and as portable and affordable phonographs and 
recordings became readily available, the sounds of 
the juke joint could now be contained in a box. A 

STORY BY RlC~ I K 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

jukebox as. we now know it originates with the Wurl
itzer, Rockola, and Seeburg machines of the 19308 
- wood-cased contraptions in diners, cafes, and tav
erns that played 10- to 16-inch 78 rpm records. 

By the 194Os, the advent of the vinyl 45 rpm disc 
allowed an increase in the song selection, while the 
familiar look of bright plastics, neon, chrome, and 
glass elevated the device from an ornate public 
phonograph to a symbol of changing times, culture, 
and music. 

The Wurlitzer and Seeburg companies began to 
sink below the surface in the mid-70s as the Sony, 
Philips, and JVC corporations collaborated to invent 
the compact disc, introducing it in the early '80s. By 
1986, Americans purchased more than 50 million 
CDs. CD jukeboxes were standard within a year. 

Internet jukeboxes began to phase out the static 
jukebox in the mid- to late-90s. And by 2004, ajuke
box not wired to the web is almost a curiosity - a 
relic of a time before MP3s, Napster, and iPods. 

Currently, as the changeover continues, the feel
ings of patrons and owners alike is, to say the least, 
mixed. 

*LIttIe b'tIIenI 
In downtown Iowa City, fewer than half a dozen 

establishments have held out against the Internet
jukebox trend, which, aside from offering a virtually 

Enterta nment 

• 
In 

unlimited selection of music, is also cheaper to 
install, easier to maintain, and more profitable. A 
dollar, howeter, will buy three or four songs on a CD 
jukebox, but only two picks from the Internet juke
box, just one if the selection hasn't already been 
downloaded into th.e machine's memorY. 

Altl}ough both Internet and CD jukeboxes play 
selections nearly immediately during light business 
hours, the backlog of requested songs during a busy 
night on an Internet jukebox often means waiting 
three td four hours to hear one's songs. 

In a Daily Iowan field test in the middle of a busy 
Friday night at the Deadwood, two songs were queued 
on the Internet jukebox at 8:45 p.m. By the time 
"Heart of Glasa" by Blondie and "Silver" by the Pixies 
were heard, it was 10 minutes short of midnight. 

As the lights come up and crowds usher out ofbars 
at 1:30 a.m., there are always some who never hear 
their songs at all, despite waiting hours for the 
machine to play them. On a recent Saturday night, 
this prompted at least one patron at the Q Bar, 
incensed from the absence of selected Radiohead and 
White Stripes tunes, to unsuccessfully attempt to 
short out the device by drenching the half-concealed 
wires near the wall mount with a pint ofBu~weiser. 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

Inside 
Selections 

The Road to Reick 
Hit single from the Maps 

Only five Iowa City 
estabIishmen1s still house the 
traditional mechanical jukebox. 

Vanishing Vinyl 
B-side by the Timelines 

Long before the compact disc 
scratched onto the scene, the 
record ruled the dance floor. 
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Oh, you are my sunshine, my only sunshine 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jen n 

Eternal Sunshine of the 
Spotless Mind 

When: 
4:45, 7:20 and 9:45 p.m. 

Where: 
Campus 3 

**** out of**** 

Etunol Sun8hine of tM SpOt
~88 Mind i8 the latest film from 
_Acad my Award-nominated 
writer Charlie Kaufman's 
(Adaptation, Being John 
Malkooich) t.wisted. mind. This 
quirky, funny movie is more 
moving and romantic than any
thing thil year - or in a long 
time. 

From beginning to end, the 
story of Joel (Jim Carrey) and 
Clemenlinc's (Kate Winslet, 
ntanic) relalioJl8hip enrapture 
thc audl nec members and alter
nately breaks and lifts their 

hearts. After a rocky relationship 
and painful breakup, Clemen
tine decides to have her memo
ries of her time with Joel erased. 
When he learns what she's done, 
Joel resolves to undergo the pro
cedure himself. 

As his recollections are being 
erased, he experiences tliem 
again. Working his way back 
from the difficult end of their 
relatioJl8hip to the happier early 
times, Joel falls in love with 
Clementlne all over again and 
tries to reelai m b is memories. 

The story explores several 
interesting questions, including 
whether painful memories are 
worth remembering. Do they 
shape who we are or simply 
hinder our happiness? It also 
examines the questions of soul 
mates. Do they exist? And if two 
people really are meant to be 
together, can anything prevent 
it? The film offers suggestions 
of answers but nothing definite 
through its portrayal of Joel 
and Clementine's opposites
attract relationship. 

Carrey gives an amazing per
formance, showing a level of taI
ent that has remained untapped 
since his spot-on portrayal of 
Andy Kaufman in Man on the 
Moon. He is remarkably 
restrained and fills his intro
verted character with poignant 
self-doubt and loneliness . 
Three-time Academy Award 

nominee Winslet gives a per
formance as vibrant as her hair 
(the tresses range in color 
throughout the movie from red 
to orange to blue to green). She 
manages to make a nutty, over
the-top character into a sweetly 
screwed-up woman. 

The supporting cast turns in 
fine performances as well. Eli
jah Wood (TM Lord of the Rings 
trilogy) plays a teclurician at the 
erasing clinic who uses his posi
tion to woo Clementine. Mark 
Ruffalo (1'<Ju Can Count on 'Me) 
plays the technician assigned to 
Joel who throws an impromptu 
party during the procedure for 
himself and Kirsten Dunst 
(Mona Lisa Smile), the clinic's 
secretary. 1bm Wtlkinson (In tM 
Bedroom) rounds out the cast as 
the clinic's doctor. These charac
ters, though well-played, seem 
like an annoying distraction 
until the film nears its end. Car
ray and Winslet are the deserv
ing focus. 

The movie is perfectly directed 

Oscar for his brilliantly creative 
scripts Being John Malkovich 
and Adaptation. H there is any 
justice, come next Janus.r:Y, Hol
lywood will overcome its own 
short-term memory and remem
ber Kaufman, Carrey, Winslet, 
and Eternal Sunshine on the bal
lots. 

Jumping and twisting 
through its own timeiine, this 

by Michel Gondry, a music-video 
director whose only other feature 
film is Kaufman's Human 
Nature. The scenes fit together 
like a jigsaw puzzle rather than 
the pages of a book, one right 
after another. They're fun and 
interesting, presenting the audi
ence with something different 
and imaginative. Kaufman has 
been nominated twice before by .. 

romance defies a neat fit into 
either category of drama or com
edy. An unforgettable experience 
that no one should miss, the film 
is physically and emotionally 
beautiful, and the story, with the 
questions it raises, will not be 
easily forgotten without an eras
ing procedure of your own. 

E-mail 01 reporter ~ J_ at: 
laura-jensen-1@uiowa.edu 

Publicity photos 
Top (left to right): Kate Winslet 
as Clementine. Jim Carrey as 
Joel. Kirsten Dunst and Tom 
Wilkinson as erasing-clinic stan. 
Elijah Wood as erasing-clinic 
technician. 
Bottom: Kate Winslet and Jim 
Carrey as Clementine and Joel. 

, From 
Most 
Gabe's, 5' 
'Star Ca 
, Dave 
Gilbert, : 
, Plasllc 
p.m., $5. 
, Call Ish 
TBA 
'Tony 
the 
Gypsies , 
Dilley Band, 
Room, 9 p.m., 

Words 
, "Talk of 
Live from the 
House," with 
Hagen (so 
Dan Knight 
and 
Coelho 
Java 
E. W "ohir,ntn,rl\ 

slum, 
Kelty Nez, 
Eckert, Greg 
1 :30 p.m., free 
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80 HOUR iARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
PUITIC COnTELLITlO •• WILL HEADLINE THE 

LATE SHOW AT GABE'S ON FRIDAY. LOCAL SHOE GAZ

ERS BRIAN JONES AND INDIE-POP ROCKERS MARTIAN 

WATER WILL OPEN. THE SHOW WILL STAAT AT 10 
P.M.; COVER IS $5. 

TODAY 
Music 
• Leven, Burnout, 8 Found Dead, 
Catalina, Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 
9 p.m. , $4 
• Turntables and Dreams, Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $3 
• Scotty Lang, Kelly Clute, Mill, 120 
E. Burlington, time and price TBA 
• The Slip, Dr. Z's Experiment, Green 
Room, 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $10 

Words 
• Sprlesiersbach Lecture: "African
American Artists and Double 
Consciousness", Michael Harris, 
Museum of Art, 7:30 p.m., free 
• D.A. Powell and John Isles. poetry, 
Prairie Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free 

Misc. 
• Paperback Rhino: Competitive 
Improv Comedy, Public Space One, 
6~ S. Dubuque, 7 p.m., price TBA 

FRIDAY 

ANTARES 

TODAY 
• Max Eubank, Mathew Clay, 
Forgiving Iscariot, Yacht Club, 9 
p.m. , $5 
• Liz Johnson Quartlt, Sanctuary, 
9:30 p.m., free 
• Hlp-Hop Showcue, featuring 
Rebel's Advocate, Rack Fu with 

Music Coozey, DNA MCIMPERFEKT, Middle 
• From Autumn to Ashes, Hopesfall, Class Trash, New City Gypsies, 
Most Precious Blood, Silverstein, Gabe's, time and price TBA 
Gabe 's, 5:30 p.m., $12 • Patrick Brickel, Mill, time and 
• Star Candy, Yacht Club, 9 p.m., $5 price TBA 
• Dave Moore, Sanctuary, 405 S. • The Westfall, Clean Ltvin' Green 
Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. R 9 $5 
• Plasllc Constellation, Gabe's, 10 oom, p.m. , 

~ ' ~atrf;ti Keith, Mill, time and price Misc. • SNL No.2, Public 
TBA 

• Tbe FUle, Time and Olstance, 52 
Metro, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $4 
• Blues Jim, Green Room, 9 p.m., 
$1 

TUESDAY 
Musle 
• Cedar Rapids Symphony, Hancher 
Auditorium, 8 p.m., $40, 
$29/$24/$16; UI students & youth 
$15/$10/$5; senior citizens 
$23/$211$13 
• Andrew Cantlne, Yacht Club, time 
and price TBA 
• Avengld Sivenfold, the Bled , 
Alexisonfire, Opiate for the Masses, 
Gabe 's, time TBA, $12 
• Funkln' Jazz Jam hosted by WMD, 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 

Words 
• 1.C. Boyle, fiction, Van Allen Hall 
Lecture Room 2, 8 p.m., free 

MIsc. 
• Lightening In a BoUie, improv 
comedy, Mill, 8 p.m., $2 

WEDNESDAY 
Music 
• Jam Band Jam, Yacht Club, 10 

, p.m., free 
• Pernice Brothers, the Bigger 
Lovers, Dan Pothast, Rick Jonson 
Roll and Roll Machine, Gabe's, 8 
p.m., $10 
• Sigian Path, Future Rock, Green 
Room, 9 p.m., no cover 

• Tony Furtado and ,....---;------... Space One, 8 p.m., price 
Ihe American TBA Words 
GypSies, the Jake • James Salter, fiction, Van Allen 
Dilley Band, Green Hall Lecture Room 2, 8 p.m., free 
Room, 9 p.m., $12 SUNDAY 
Words 
• "Talk of Iowa 
Live from the Java 
House," with Nancy 

Misc. 
Music • SlIIch 'N' Bitch of Iowa City, knit-
• Pamela RUiler- ting and crochet, Public Space One, 
Feenstra (organ and 4 p.m., free 

Hagen (soprano), FROM AUTUMN TO 
Dan Knight (piano), 
and Benjamin 
Coelho (bassoonl , 
Java House, 211 'II 
E. Washington, 10 
a.m., free 

harpslcord), Krapf Organ • Audition , to open for Arl. Hest, 
Studio,2 & 4 p.m., free . IMU Wheel room, 10-15 min of 
• Phllharmonla accoustlc matenal, 7 p.m., free 

ASHES 
FRIDAY 

• "Celebrating Messiaen." sympo
sium, Walter Strauss, LeSlie Sprout, 
Ketty Nez, David Gompper, Michael 
Eckert, Greg Marion, Harper Hall, 
1 :30 p.m., free 

Misc. 
• Spellbinder by Magic Man Nlte 

Orchestra, Vladir 
Claudina, Margaret 
Licon, Endaldo Oliveira, 
John Winzenburg, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 3 p.m., free 

• Blue's Jam, Yacht Club, 8 p.m., 
free 
• "Celebrating Messiaen," Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free 
• Phosphorescent, Death Ships, 
Make Way for the Uno Champion of 
the World, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $4 

Stanllorth, Public Space One, 8 p.m., Wards 
price TBA • All Nlw line Relea.l, Public 

Space One, 8 p.m., price TBA 

SATURDAY 
Male 
• Anlhonay Amone (cello), TImothy 
Lovelace (piano), Clapp Recital Hall. 8 
p.m., free 

MONDAY 
Mllic 
• Open Mike Night with Jay Night, 
Mill, 8 p.m., free 

LIVE MUSIC 
31 B.BO 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

lAm Cuba 
Follows the lives of a student, a 
prostitute, a father, and a peasant 
in Cuba during the years leading 
up to the revolution. 

Jersey Girl 
The IHe of a Manhattan music pro
moter is turned upside-down when 
he becomes a single parent, loses 
his job, and has to move In with his 
father in Jersey. 

Madamesata 
Based on the life of Joao 
Francisco dos Santos, a drag per
former in Rio de Janeiro in the 
1930s and ' 40s. 

Never Ole Alone 
DMX plays a murdered gangster 
whose violent life Is revealed to a 
reporter through the journals he 
left behind. 

T11e Ladykillers 
A group ploning to rob a river
boat casino runs into problems 
with an old lady who runs a 
boarding house. 

Scooby-Ooo 2 
SCooby and friends return to save 
Coolsville from a villain. using a 
device called the "Monster Machine." 

The Weather Underyround 
Focuses on activists during the 
Vietnam War era who were forced 
underground after being put on 
the FBI 's Most Wanted List. 
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Have you seen 
"The Passion 

of The Christ?" 

Do you have 
questions? 

Find out more at 
... www.parkviewchurch,org 

Parkvicw Church 
354-5580 

(Off NmII DtthP' Smn, 
MY"" Ahyfowr ~ 1-60) 

FRIDAY 

From Autumn 
to Ashes 

Plastic 
Constellation 

Hip Hop Showcase 

Phoephorescent 
: .. 

nunday, Marcb 26 

SCOny LONGI 
KELLY CLUTE 

CATFISH 
KEITH 

Saturday, Manlb 27 

PATRICK 
BRICKELL 

Tuelday, Much 30 

LIGHTNING 
IN A BOnLE 
FREE DELIVERY 

5pm daily! 

CliMPas III 
(lI~ MaI'~ 'll7-7484 

1A1I1.1M. 
Mon-llMIlt 5:15, 7:15, 9:40 

fli-Sun: 1:15, 3:15, 5.15, 7:15, 9:40 
ETEIIIAL _If TIl 

SPOlWS_(R) 
lIon-)hulS 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 

fli-Sun 1:45, 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 

IIISTEII (R) 
lion-T1U14:30, 7:00, 9:40 

fli-Sun 1 :3(1.4:30, 7:00. 9:40 

CI"IMfi 6 
~MaI' EB'351-8ll3 

TD LIVES III 
12:10,2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:30 

BIET_,..13) 
12:00,2:20,4:40,7:00,9:20 

SPMTII(III 
12.~, 2:20,4:40, 7:00, 9:.20 

STaY IIITCII ",,13) 
12:10,2:30. 4:50,7:10,9:30 

TIISTEI (III 
12:15,2;30,4:45,7:10,9:30 

IIYST1I: _III 
12:30,3:20,6:10,9:00 

CO~~L ~IDGE 10 
QB~MaI'eaate'62S-1010 

.... nEc.TPII 
12:40. 1:40,3:40.4:40,6:40,1:40,9:40 

Sl'£CIAlIlXT DAY NNNfll1CkET SAlIS 
AVAlIA8I.£ FOR TliIS fEATURE (Jl Y 

TICKETS SOLD III A ARST COIlE ARST 
SEfMBASlS 

ART_UlUI: .... --'" 12.tlO, 2:20, t4O, 7:00. t.2O 

-,..111 
12;10,1:10.3:20,4:20.6:30,7:30,9:40 

__ ".'E. rt'13J 
fIIIl'190 1:00, 4:00.7:00.9:40 

SAT 3120.1:00, 4:00, 9:40 
SUN-lIM\ 3/21-25 11:00,4:00,7:00, 9:40 --.. _--12:40,2:50, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30 

• FIST lam ,..111 
12:00,2:20, 4:40, 7:00, 9'.30 

IMIIIPII 
12:10,3:20,6:30, 9:30 

lilt ... 1IE_,..111 
Noon, 4:10, 1:00 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

.. tlgory 4220 
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Me longshot will perfonn songs from his album, Open Mouths Fed_ 

Turning hip-hop 
dreams into reality 

BY TONY SOLANO 
lit' lW,y (Ny~ 

'furntables and dreams will 
join force tonight to sprinkle 
Iowa City with a little hip-hop 
flavor. 

UI senior Jake Schneider'S 
production company, th Pig
Donkey Presents, hopes to fOll
Ier 8 stronger hip-

like I have a lot to say, 80 why 
not write it down and tell other 
people about it." 

'Ibnight's show will be hosted 
by comedian Courtney Nash 
and will feature a plethora of 
the Midwest's best hip-hop 
artists. D.N.A. provides a posi
tive - sometimes spiritual -

brand of hip-hop, 
and Chicago's MC 

hop market in 
Iowa City with 
Turntables and 
Dreams - a hip
hop and DJ show
caae tonight at 
the Yacht Club -
which features 
MC Longshot, DJ 
Skwlnt, D.N.A., 
and Schneider 

SHOW Longshot will per
form songs from 
his debut album, 
Open Mouths Fed. 

Turntables and 
Dreams DJ Skwint, a UI 

junior, also wants 
to 'create a 
stronger hip-hop 
following in Iowa 
City and sur-

When: 9 p.m. today 
Where: The Yacht Club, 

13 S. Linn SI. 
Admlulon: $4-$5 

himself, using his stage name 
the Dook. 

"Thi i going to be different 
from a standard show; I'm pro
moting it more as a party than a 
concert," Schneider said. "It's 
going to be more of a lounge 
atmo phere with a host and 
drink pecials .• 

Though Schneider loves to 
party, he said, he wishes local 
DJs nnd MCs would dedicate 
more of their energy to the 
muslcal8lpect of hip-bop. A per
fect combination of commercial 
hip-hop and what he calls "con
adous, smart hip-hop· can exist 
without compromising artistic 
abilities, he contends. 

-1 reel like a lot ofthe hip-hop 
around this area is immature,' 
he said .• A lot of the artists ou t 
here are all about promoting 
smoking blunts and having sex, 
but there's not enough of it 
that's both positive and edgy." 

Schneider, a talent-buyer for 
SCOPE, is also a disc jockey and 
write his own rhymes. The Pig
Donkey Presents is derived from 
a. nickname Schneider was given 
by friends several years ago. 

"This show is a lot of work for 
me because I have to take care 
of every aspect of it," he said. 
"But it's a lot more minuscule 
compared with shows rve done 
with SCOPE." 

In hi lyrics, be rhymes about 
social hypocrisy and thoughts 
on everyday life. 

"I just try to combat everyday 
ignorant attitudes of our com
munity, like racism and homo
phobia,· Schneider said. "I feel 

1HE 
211IowaAw. 

rounding areas by 
giving DJ lessons. 

"You can go to any city and 
find guitar or drum lessons, but 
you can't find DJ lessons,' he 
said. ~However, there's a lot of 
freedom because no one has a 
set structure of how to teach or 
learn how to DJ." 

He was named champion of 
the 2002 Scribble Jam - a yearly 
hip-hop competition held in 
Cincinnati featuring DJ s from all 
over the nation . For tonight's 
show, Slcwint will DJ throughout 
the night, performing his own 
six- to 10-minute set and backing 
up Schneider during his set; 
Skwint's real passion, however, is 
competing. 

"When you're in a competition, 
you have both the crowd factor 
and the judging,' he said. "In a 
performance it's more catered to 
listening to the crowd's reaction 
and wowing them.· 

He said he looks forward to 
entertaining people in a non
competitive setting and agreed 
with Schneider that tonight's 
performances will feel like more 
of a party than a concert. 

"There are all theSE) shows 
where the people on stage are 
just the main focus, and I don't 
think people promote enough 
events around here that are 
just parties and social gather
ings,· Schneider said. "I just 
want to bring people to hang 
out, and talk about music, and 
be casually entertained." 

Doors will open at 9 p.m. 
Cover will be $4, $5 for minors. 

E-mail 01 reporter r.., So ... at 
aanthony-solano@ulowa.edu 

337·9107 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTiao HOD s 

Death of the ·American jukebox 
JUKEBOX 

Continued from page 1 C 

watchllll the detectives 
The headaches and the pos

sibility for defying context with 
an unlimited selection of music 
- springing Richard Hell or 
Echo and the Bunnymen on a 
sports-bar 
crowd, or a 
Jimmy Buffet 
medley on a 
room full of 
drinking hip
sters - can 
be, for many, 
the main 
advantage 
and disad
vantage of 
Internet juke
boxes. 

"I think 
that's good if 
you really 
really want to 
hear a song," 
said UI sen
ior Sara Cox, 
glancing 

Davenport St 

Market St. 

Jefferson st. 

- Ford. "Before, we were listening: 
to a lot of Phish and Grateful 
Dead, John Mayer, things like 
that. Now it's Janet Jackson 
and Christina Aguilera.' 

The Fox Head, the Mill, and 
George's - beside stocking 
everything from Elvis Costello 
to Merle Haggard to the Dead 
Kennedys - also feature such 
local artists as Dave Zollo, Bo 
Ramsey, Greg Brown, and 'Ibm 

Burlington St. 

The Mill I 

thick as a Manhattan tele
phone book of tunes that were 
available in some bars that he 
had set up,' Papa said in a tele
phone interview .with the Dl. 
"The most obscure Frank 
Zappa tune you've never heard 
of in your life is available. 
From that viewpoint, it's 
great." 

"But hell, fm 50 years old. I 
can't help but think it's a colder 

way to pres
ent music : 
There's 
something 
about put
tingquarters 

. in the juke
box and see
ing the 
record or CD 
come up and 
actually play. 
There's a cer
tsin joy miss
ing in down
loading your 
music . It 
maybe miss
ing for me, 
and it may 
be missing 
fOI others, 
but there are 
always going 
to be people 
who just 

toward the 
albums 
behind the 
glass of the 
Fox Head's 
eclectically 
stocked CD 
selection. 
"But for the 
most part, 

[Internet jukeboxes] sound like a good idea in 
theory, but malls sound like a good idea in theory. 

want to hear 
what they 
want to 
hear." 

- Rob Schnapf, 
Whether 

an issue of 
you are kind 
of forced to 
find some
thing random 

veteran producer of Beck, Elliot Smith, and Foo Fighters 
individual 
preference or 

that you like." 
For Rob Schnapf - a veter

an producer behind albums 
from artists as varied as Beck, 
Elliott Smith, Richard 
Thompson, and Foo Fighters ' 
- the charm of playing 
recorded music in a social set
ting might just be another 
thing to join the pay phone, 
Walkman, and the written let
ter ina long list of everyday 
items outmoded and missed in 
the future. 

"When you have this ability 
to hear anything you want, 
odds are that you will be hear
ing a lot of stuff you don't 
want,' Schnapftold the DI dur
ing a recording-session break 
in Los Angeles. "It sounds like 
a good idea in theory, but, r 
don't know, malls sound like a 
good idea in theory. Places get 
personality from their individ
uality, from having limita
tions." 

These linUtations find the 
remaining machines in Iowa 
City offering a distinct palette 
of music. In Quinton's, David 
Bowie, Prince, and the Beat
les peacefully coexist, while in 
Hanrahan's , hearing Jim 
Croce followed by Parliament 
or the Doors is not an unusual 
occurrence. 

The Airliner's jukebox - pre
viously lmown as a comprehen
sive treasure chest of jam bands 
- was replaced last month. 

"It's a completely different 
selection of music,· said Airliner 
employee and UI senior Allison 

Jessen. For Zollo , a career 
musician and owner of Trailer 
Records , the impersonality of 
the device and the cost of 
adding his label's roster to the 
Ioternetjukebox databases is a 
cause for worry. 

"When the Deadwood 
switched, some of the staff 
asked the jukebox company if it 
could get my records [on the 
new Internetjukeboxl,' he said 
from his Iowa City home . 
"There's a process where you 
have to pay the company a cou
ple hundred dollars and then 
you will be in its database. You 
won't be represented, but if 
people want it, they can get it. 
Frankly, the idea pissed me off 
.. , I just flatly refused." 

Waiting for the end of the 
world . 

As one of only a handful of 
businesses catering to the 
subculture of vintage jukebox 
enthusiasts and nostalgia 
junkies, John Papa has owned 
and operated the National 
Jukebox Exchange in May
field, N.Y., since 1984. For 
him and many others, the 
phasing out of such a familiar 
artifact is more than just an 
issue of selections available or 
the time between songs. A 
jukebox may retail anywhere 
from $2,000 to $30,000, but 
the real value for Papa is 
something that no price tag 
can represent. 

"An operator showed me a 
book the other day that was as 

a symptom 
of a sea change in our everyday 
lives, the difference in how we 
fulfill the important social func
tion of listening to music in 
public is only one of many ways 
that life and living is changing 
by way of microcircuitry. 

For a machine that 
approaches religious levels of 
ritual significance, the ero
sion of the future upon the 
contemporary continues to 
drag us into a century in 
which one of the most iconic 
and reliable fixtures of the 
last 65 years of youth culture 
is increasingly reduced to just 
another digital gadget. 

Maybe we'll have to stay home 
to hear Hank Williams, the 
Cure, and the Dimestore Outfit 
sequentially before 1:30 am. But 
at the very least, we'll still have 
that soundtrack to hang our 
memories on late at night, under 
the ·haze of cigarette smoke and 
conversation - even if our soogB 
are three hours late. 

E-mail OJ reporter IIIchard SIIlrII at: 
rshlrk2003@yahoo.com 
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